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ESSENCE of PEPSINE
In Dietelzc Treaiment

In the diete!ic treatment of disorders due to in-nutrition, where
it is desired to work up, to a generous diet as quickly as possible,
Fairchild's Essence of Pepsine proves of very especial service. Being
a physiological agnt-an. -actual gastric juice obtained by direct
extraction from !ie fresh stomach glands-its action is directed
toward repair through the natural processes, and it is found to give
a healthful impetus to the vital forces simply by promoting digestion
and assimilation ,

Fairchild's Essence is known wherèver drugs and medicines are
dispensed, and there should neveib any question or delay in filling
a prescription for it. Toaccept a substitute is to invite disappointment.

i is always necessary to specify Faîrchild's
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When a.'
less but
reliever

simple, harm-
effective cough
is wanted

S I M S. 0 N'S,

EýMULSION

Children like it, and will take it
readily where Cod Liver Oil Emul-
sions are refused.

Samples furnished FREE to all
medica1 men on application.

The National Drug Q Chemical Company,
Limited

Wholesale Druggists, Halifax, N. S.

ç 1 -j
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LISTERIN E
The original antiseptic compound

Awarded Gold Meda (Highest Awarda) Lewis & Clark Centennial Exposition, Portland, 1905; Avarded Cold Meda (Highest Award)
Louisiana Purchase Exposi:ion, Si. Louis, 1904. Awarded Bronze Mcdal (Highest Award) Exposition Universelle de 1900. Paris.J

Listerine is an efficient and very efEective means of conveying to the innermost recesses and
folds of the mucous membranes that mild and efficient mineral antiseptic, boracic acid, which it holds
in perfect solution; and whilst there is no possibility of poisonous effect through the absorption of
Listerine, its power to neutralize the products of putrefaction (thus preventing septic absorption) bas
been most satisfactorily determined.

LISiTRINEze DERMAICIII O APF e
A sapolaceous detergent for use ina the aatiseptic

treatmnent of diseases of the srin

Listerine Dermatic Soap contains the essential antiseptic constituents of eucalyptus (1%), mentha,
gaultheria and thyme (each Y2 9%), which enter into the composition of the well-known antiseptic
preparation Listerine, while the quality of excellence of the soap-stock employed as the vehicle for this
medication, will be readily apparent when used upon the most delicate skin, and upon the scalp.
Listerine Dermatic Soap contains no animal fats, and none but the very best vegetable oils; before it
is "milled" and pressed into cakes it is super-fated by the addition of an emollient oil, and the smooth,
elastic condition of the skin secured by using Listerine Dermatic Soap is largely due to the presence
of this ingredient. Unusual care is exercised in the preparation of Listerine Dermatic Soap, and as
he antiseptic constituents of Listerine are added to the soap after it has received its surplus of ursa-

ponified emollient oil, they retain their peculiar antiseptic virtues and fragrance.

A sample of Listerine Dermatic Soap may be had upon application to the manufacturers-

Lambert Pharmacal Co., St. Louis, U. S. A.

'R i gnh t'G la.ssesS 
T N O D

Annoyance and discomfort cone from Ladies' and
wearing '.' ready-made " glasses.

We urge you to try a pair of our Gentlem en s
made to order kind.' TA I L O R. S
H. W. CAMERON, Optician

100 BARRINGTON ST. (Cor. Duke) 154 to i58 HOLLIS STREET
HALIFAX, N. S. Halifax, N. S.

SAb METT CGENITO-URINARY DISEASES.

A Scientific Blending of True Santal and Saw Palmetto with Soothing Demulcents
in a Pleasant Aromalic Vebicle

A Vitalizing Tonie to the Reproductive System.

SPECIALLY VALUABLE IN

PROSTATIC TROUBLES OF OLD M EN-IRRITABLE BLADDER-
CYSTITIS-URETHRITIS-PRE-SENILITY.

DOSE:-One Teaspoonful Four Times a Day. OD CHEM. CO., NEW YORK a
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Have you any old-fashioned Jewelery that you
would lille to have converted into something Modern?
We can do it for you at comparatively small cost and you w'ill be
delighted with the result. Let us see it. We will make a sugges-
tion and tell you the probable cost.

C. G. SC HULZE, PRACTICAL WATCH and
• • 9 CHRONOMIETER MAKER.

165 Barrington St, - Halifax. N. S.

AN UNPARALELLED RECORD
FOR FORTY YEARS THE STANDARD IRON TONIC AND RECONSTRUCTIVE.

Wheeler's Tissue Phosphates
has secured its remarkable prestige in Tuîberculosis and all Wasting Diseases,
Convalescence, Gertation, Lactation, etc., by maintaining the perfect digestion
and assimilation of food as well as of the Iron and other Phosphates it contains.

AS RELIABLE JN DYSPEPSA AS QUININE IN AGUE
Send for interesting Literature on the Phosphates.

T. B. WHEELER., %> 5- Montreal, Canada.
ÀWe-To prevent substitution, in Por,;,d Bottles only at One Dollar. Samples no longer furnished.

The LINDMAN TRUSS is satisfactory from every
standpoint. It is simple in construction and dur-

able, and can be adjusted to allow for
the increase or loss of flesh, thereby avoiding the neces-
sity of purchasing a new truss which such incidents occa-
sion in the case of the old style. There is no trouble
caused by weakness of the spring, one of the old
causes of trusses becoming worthless.

Cor. McGill College Avenue %< MONTREALB. LINDMAN, and°SaintCstherine Stre Ca nad^a,

The Chemists and Surgeons
Supply Company, Limited,

MONTREAL.

Bacteriological Apparatus, Clinical Thermo-
ineters. Hypodermic Syringes. Chemical Appar-
atus, Fine Chemicals for Analysis, Microscopic
Stains, Slides and over Glasses.

Correspondence given prompt attention.
Surgical Catalogue in preparation.
Apparatus Catalogue now ready.

TELEPHONE UP 945
See our New Showrooms at 32 McGill College

Avenue.
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WINTER COUGH
the stubborn kind---whether of bronchi-
tis, phthisis, laryngitis- whether acute
or chronic-whether in aduits or children
-are promptly relieved by

Angier's Petroleum Emulsion
Expectoration becomes free, pulmonic
congestion is relieved, respiration is made
easier, and the troublesome cough is
checked- cured.
Samples sent upon reqest. ANGIER CHEMICAL COMPANY, BOSTON, MASS.
A-23.

LEITH HOUSE Established 1818
KELLEY% GLASSEY,

(Successors to A. McLeod & Sons) For the next few weeks you can

Wineand pirt ?frchats, buy clotbing cheaper than at anyWine and Spirit Merchants, 1
Importers of ALEs, WINES AN LiguORS o seas

Among which is a very superior assortment os
Port and Sherry Wines, Champagnes, Bass's Ales, your warcrobe.
Guinness's Stout. Brandies, Whiskies, Jamaica
Rum, Holland Gin, suitable for medicînal pur-
poses: also Sacramental Wine and pure Spirit 65 E. MAXWELL (& SON,
p. c., for Druggists.)

WIIOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Please ni-/tion the -IMARITNIME MIAWrICAd tEotS."heW i

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY, àL"AL HEPATICA
Medical Department. The original efferves- w

cing Salotin Laxative and Uric
A cid Solvent. A combination fThe University and Bellevue, the Tonic, Alterative anid Lax-,

N wtive Sals similar o the clt-n t r e

youe Btr War £roe.

SESSON 107-108. nd Sodium Phosphates. It
SESSIO 1907-9081-slimulalcs liver, lones - ntes-,Tai glands, 13uri2ies alim Gn-

The essin beins n Wdnesay, ctobr ~ tary tract, improvesdigestion,
1go7, and continues for eight m.onths. assimilation and metabolismn. j. UýiO

hHEspecially lableinFrAeu- X iNE L"IVE
o the iru r e s matisgout, bilus attacks, AN

for matriculation, admission to advanced stand- constipation. Most efficient 'tiC AIDn SoLvi
ing, graduation and full details of the course, in elimlnating toxic 1prodocta

from Intestinal traat or blood, -
address: and correctlng vicious or

Dr EBETLEFER, ea, imipalred functions. ,HWfR
Dr. GBET LEFEVE, Dan, Write for fret samples.

ôth Strcet ani Firit Avcauc, - NEW YOK. BRISTOL-MYERS C.
BrToklyn, New York Cy.
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In all disorders of the respiratory tract in which inflammation
or cough is a conspicuous factor, incomparably beneficial

results can be secured by the administration of

Glyc=Heoin(Smith)
The preparation instantly diminishes cough,.
augments expulsion of secretion, dispels op-
pressive sense suffocation, restores regular
pain-free respiration and subdues inflamma-

mation of the air passages.

The marked analgesic, antispasmodic, balsamic, expectorant,
mucus-modifying and inflammation-allaying properties of

GLYCO-HEROIN (SMITH) explain the curative
action of the Preparation in the treatment of

Coughs, Bronchitis, Pneumonia, Laryngitis,

Pulmonary Phthisis, Asthma, Whooping Cough
and the varlous disorders ot the breathing passages.

GLYCO-HEROIN (SMITH) is admittedly the ideal heroin
product. It is superior to preparations containing codeine

or morphine, in that it is vastly more more potent and
does not beget the bye-effects common to those drugs.

DOSE.-The adult dose is one dram, repeated every
two or three. For children of more three years of age,
the dose is from five to ten drops.

Samples and exhaustive literature beariug upon the preparation
fil be sent, post paid, on request.

MARTIN IL SMITH COMPANY,.
NFw YoRx, U. S. A.

December
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Te as tearnsEarus
are vt Eaytet and- EasyUp

onveniently storedI in ail'
in Canada from Halifax to
druggist can always secure
promptly.

e SI MEPL E X"

the principa cities
Vancouver. Your'
Stearns' Serums

is assuredly the mcst convenient, "ready to inject" serum device
Fléxible needle ccnnection. No glass stems to

off erd.p
break.

The Stearns' P lan
of marketing ser-ums enables us to seil you Our,
Sérums et reduced, prices, andis, when conibiné d
with the Stea-ns',Quality One more important reàson

hy, you, shouldspecify ,Steàri' Sérums.
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Abundant thoroughly reliable clinical

December

evidence
proves the

Unrdou'bted Efficiency of

Sâtre tic

in combating
infections.

al forms of Streptococcal

This evidence is not from one or
two sources, but fro
Canada and the Unit
men of high standing
who have used it in
hospital practise.

m all parts of
ed States, from
in the profession

private and

We would like to correspond with

you regarding Streptolytic

sAA% ' PaRM a D BO e

MANUFACTURING' PHARMAClS'îS _AND BIO0LOGISTS.

wnLVIsOR ONTARJO T

Serur

Serum.

DETROIT;"M
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(Inflammation's Antidote)

PNEUMONIA
Apply over the thoracic walls, front, sides and back, and cover with a

cotton lined cheese cloth jacket as shown in the illustration.

BRONCHITIS
Apply over and beyond the sterno clavicular region. It a dressing is

put on when symptoms of bronchial irritation first appear a serious develop-
nient nay be prevented.

PLEUR-ISY
Apply over and well beyond the boindaries of the inflammation.

In ail cases Antiphlogistine must be applied at least 1-8 lnch thick, as
hot as the patient can bear confortably and be covered with a
plent1iul supply of absorbent cottan and a bandage.

THE DENVER CHEMICAL MPG. CO.
CHICAGO 'UD/ ElnuSDE
DENVER NE -O LViUIq MONTREAL,
SAN FRANCISCO BUENOS AYRES

1906
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E t ~THE L D

To assure proper filling
of prescriptions, order

Pepto-Mangan (" Gude")

in original bottles

containing , xi,

It's never sold in bulk.

Sanples and literature
upon application.

M. J. BREITENBACH COMPANY,
LADORATORY.

LEIPZIG, GERMANY. 53 Warren Street, NEW YORK.

LEEMINC, MILES &i00.,Montreal, Selling Agents for Canada

V.11

is lost if the quality of the blood is poor.
Build Up the quality of the blood by
increasing the anount of Iænoglobin
and the tunuber of red corpuscles, and
like the force of Niagara, the power
of the blood to build new tissue and
repair waste will be tremendous.

improves the quality of the blood rapid-
ly and surely. Results are positive and
can be proven by scientific tests.

PEPTO-MANG-AN (" GUDE ") is ready
for quick absorption and rapid infusion into
the circulating fluid and is conseciuentlr
of iarked and certain value in all forrms of

Anomia, Chiorosis,
Bright's Disease, Rachitis,

Neurasthenia, &c.
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Fastidious Patients
are pleased with the appearance of our Chocolate Coated Tablets.

Physicians
find thern more prompt in action than the same remedy in pili forni.

W e
offer a list of this form of medication, comprising the leading

drugs and chemicals, in different strengths to suit different cases.
Acetanilid. Aloin, Arsenious Acid, Calomel, Cascara Sagrada

Extract, Codeine, Heroin, Morphine, Mercurous Iodide, Opium,
Podophyllin, Quinine, Sallo Strychnine, etc.

Aiso leading Formulæ.

IN PRESCRIBING KINDLY SPECIFY

C. C. T. FR.OSST.

PRIcE LIST AND SAMPLES GLADLY FURNISHED ON REQUEST.

CHARLES E. FR.OSST
MONTR EAL

Co.

GUARANTELD!

T HE new Pure Food and Drugs Act requires all manufacturers to sell
their products under a guaranty, and a general guaranty should be

filed in the office of the Secretary of Agriculture at Washington.
The following is a copy of a letter issued from the Department of

Agriculture to us:

DEPARTMENT OP AGRICULTURE
Office of the Secretary

WASHINGTON
November 1, 1906.

The Antikamnia Chienical Company,

a-, tlemen:- St. Louis, Mo.

Yoitr guarantee as Io the character of the materials manu factured
andsold by you, given in accordaice with Circular 2iof this office, has
been received, found to bc in proper form and is regularly filed. The
serial number attached thereto is No. 10.

Respect fully,
IV. M. HA YS, Act. Sec'y.

All Antikamna Preparations are sold under this guaranty and our
Serial No. 10 appears on every package sold under the new law., t1:as
assuring the medical profession of the absolute reiiabgiity of thesc
pharmaceuticals. S
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Tumours of Writing under ic
Frontal caption "The Di-
Regions. agnosis and Local-

ization of the Tumours of the
Frontal Regions of the Brain."
ini the Lancet of November
Dr. T. G. Stewart states thaï. in
diagnosis we must depend upon

Ie presence of general symp-
tons of intracranial growth, the
presence of rnental symptoms,
and the absence of focal sigis
pertaining to other regions of
the brain. In order to localize
a lesion, careful study must be
made of any convulsions which
miay occur. Localizing symp-
tonis may be honolateral
and contralateral to the tumour.
1-lomolateral signs include optie
neuritis developing earlier and
more intensely than in other eye,
a fine tremor in the extended
limbs, focal cranial nerve symp-
toms, and some local external
signs. Contralateral symptom s
include diminution or loss of the
superficial abdominal or epigas-
tric reflexes, extensor or inCle6-
nite plantar reflex, increased
ceep reflexes, and liemiparesis,

WThile sone of these symptoms
mav be absent, diagnosis can
usually be made readily, and
exact localization of the tumîour
usually be made readily, and
is generally possible. The fron-
tail region is perhaps the most
accessible part of the brain to
surgery, and operations on this
portion offer a comparatively
excellent prospect of success.

After referring to
Polycy= 1
thSmia. the previous litera-

ture of the subject
WV. Engelbach and O. HT .
3rown, St. Louis (Journal of

the A-inerican, Medical Associa-
[ion, October 20), report in cie-
tail, including blood findings, a
case of their own observation,
the thirty-fiftlh thus far recorded.
They consider that the disorder
is a well-estal)lished clinical en-
titv and that the naime polycyth-
a2mia, while indicating only one
ot the cardinal findings, is prob-
ably as fitting as any. No defi-
nite etiology of the disease has
yet been established. While
tuberculosis of the spleen exist-
ed in most of the earlier cases
others have since been reported
in which this did not occur.
WVhile a dlemonstrable mechani-
ca! cause existed in Reckzch's
case, his theory of the stagna-
tion of the blood is not borne
out by ihe other recorded cases.
Careful clinical studv including
analvsis of the blood and com-
plete histologic examinations of
the bone marrow, spleen, thy-
mus, liver, adrenals and other
tissues will be needed to open an
investigation as to the etiologic
factors causing the pathology.
The clinical findings are vari-
able, but cyanosis, splenic en-
largement, headache, vertigo
and the blood findings of poly-
cythænia without positive ob-
vious cause are comrnon to the
najo.ity of cases. The authors
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give an analvtic surmary of the
usual anc occasional symptons.
The course of the discase is pro-
gressivel y bad, though with
short remissions, but it may be
slow, as in the author's case,
il which the symptoms have
lasted îî years. A positive di-
agnosis is iade on the liidings
above nentioned, but sone of
these nav not be very conspicu-
ous. Cvanosis may not be gen-
eralized, and splenic enlarge-
ment may be slight. Tbcrcu-
losis of the spleen should be
looked for. Other conditions
causing chronic cyanosis shoulcd
be excluced. 'he blooci lînd-
ings differentiate this froi all
other splenic enilargeients, but
a good nianv conctiois pre-
senting abnormal increase in the
erythrocytes iiust be excluled,
such as those following exces-
sive elimiination of body fluids,
inpecled circulation, anomenia, in
which a localizec polycythiiiia
mîîay exist, syphilis and \ddi-
son's disease. The prognosis
is bai as regards cure, aind the
treatimîent hias been verv unsatis-
factorv.

Backward The subject of
Displacements backward displace-

of Uterus. ments of the uterus
is exhaustively considerec by G.
Richelot in an article appearing
ih La Gynecologie, june, io6.
Refereice is rnade in particular
t) primary retroversion ('.e.,
displacenient incependent of
an v other pelvic clisorder),
wliicli occurs at all ages; and
i ; frequently found in young
girls \here the ordinary causes
of infection can he excluded.
The uterus is generally enflargec
and nay- be considerably con-
gested, hypertrophied anc in-

duraited, but is ioveable and
free from adhesion. The cervix
ait first mîay appear normal save
for a clear discharge later it
becoies en largecd, induratec,
Violet in col)ur, and the secre-
tion is profuse in quantity and
milky in appearance. The ovar-
ies are sclerosed, contain cysts,
and niay be much enlarged. The
condition often occurs without
any infection. Mechanical
causes, such as prolonged clecu-
bitus, over full bladder, consti-
pation, etc., are to be consid-
ered. These, however, would
iot be sufticieit if there were 110
predisposition, and that sucli
exists is niace probable by the
frequent coexistence of miîobility
of kidney, eieroptosis, hernias,
etc., all showing laxness of fib-
rous tissue. This tendencv to
relaxation of fhbrous tissue is a
feature of neuro-arthritisni, and
we often find associated other
indications of nîeuro-arthîritism:
iiigraine, artiular pains, dys-

pepsia, constipation, hieiorr-
hoics, varices, and hysterical
clisorders. 'Tlie malposition of
uterus leads to the production of
various pelvic smiiiptomîîs, notab-
I dysimenori-ha, menorrhiagia,
interienstrual discharges, pains
in perinSuii, back and thighs,
etc. The treatment consists in
the reposition of the uterus, and
this the author secures by a

medium laparotomy, grasping
each round liganent at some
distance fromîî the corner of the
uterus at that part which is al-
ways resistant, and fastening it
by two or tirec catgut stitches
to> the lower end of the wounid.
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Infection Dr. Charles M.
Through Robertson, of Chi-
Tonsils. cago, writing in

the Journal of the lizcrican
Medical i ssociation, November
24, presents somie observations
made in the last few years on
the entrance of tuberculosis into
the general svsten with special
reference bo the faucial tonsil.
H-le describes in detail the anat-
omv of this structure and its re-
lations to other parts. Hie re-
lates his researches and in regard
to infection states tlhat if tlie
surface membrane were the point
ot enry we should find tubercul-
ous chainges here. This he has
never seen in the slides examin-
ed. It has always been in the
crypt. 'he crypts whbich ei pty
into the throat direct are selcomî
if ever affected. Those empty-
ing below the nilddle of thie
gland were not affected in a sin-
gle instance. Tlie greater num-
ber of infections were from
crypts emptving into the supra-
tonsillar fossa. Tie part of the
crypt affecteci is universally in
i:s deeper extremity where giant
cells are abundant in the tuber-
culous tissue. A few giant cells
were at times noticed along the
beginning of the crypt but in
these sections they w'ere less in
number than in the deeper part
of the crypt. The cells were
found dispersed in the tissue as
far as the trabeculte which
seemîed to limit the spread of the
tuberculous change. Wlhen the
gland is diseasedi, he says, it is
important tlat it be enucleated
conpletely, and that pockets in
the soft tissues around the ton-
sils must be destroyed. Hle de-
scribes his treatment and technic
and discusses accidents liable to

oc ir during and after opera-
tion. The article is fullv illus-
trated.

Paralysiswith-Dr. J. -1. \.
out Gross Ana- Rhein, Philadel-
tomic Change. phia, gives the his-
tories and pathologic findings
(in the Journal of tie American
ledical Association, November

24), in seven cases of paralysis
associated w ith chronic kidney
disease, such as are not infre-
quentiv regarded as of uriemic
origin, gross anatomic lesions
being w anting. The mic-
roscopic examination revealed
the lesions of probable or pos-
sible syphilitic disease of the
brain in ail the cases, round-cell
pial iii i tration ancl vascular
tlicken i n g, etc., but in two of
the cases minute patches of
softening in the paracentral
region. were discovered. Rhein
believes that such patches, un-
detected by niacroscopic obser-
vation are often the cause
of hemiplegias reported as
notl associated with gross
anatomic changes. Another
cause which should not
be overlooked in these cases is
syphilis, and lie enphasizes the
importance of careful and ex-
tensive histologic studies of the
brain and spinal cord before ex-
cluding denionstrable lesions,
1: reporting these cases. The
perivascular distension which is
extensive iin some of the cases
may also, lie thinks, play its
part in the production of the
transitorv paralyses that are ob-
served.

Pancreatic Writing in the
Extract in Medical Record of

Cancer. November 24, Dr.
Clarence C. Rice reports a case
of apparent cure of cancer of the
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larynx, resulting fron subcut-
aneous injection of pancreatic
extract. Rice says that the hy-
podermic solution which lie used
in this case contained the tryp-
sin enzyme in its natural asso-
ciation vith the other gland con-
stituents, notably the amy l,'psin.
This solution was obtained from
tle fresh gland under rigid asep-
tic rnethods. It was a sixty par
cent. glycerin extract, sterilized
bv filtration under pressure, and
taken up in vacuum into glass
ampoules and then immnediately
sealed. h'lie patient whose lis-
tory the writer reports, was a
man seventv years old. He was
treated by injections of paicre-
atic extract, together with the
internai use of a similar prepara-
tion. This was administered in
tI ree-gra in capsules, tiree tinies
a day. There was evidcently a
distinct aeiciorating effect by'
this treatnment on the growth,
whicli was consicered to be car-
cinoma. As the patient was
obliged to leave tlis couintrv for
a short tinie, the more perman-
ent results cannot vet be report-
cd Other cases have been treat-
e0 in the sanie imianiner by the
\riter, four in nuimiber. One of
these w-as successful.

Saline )r. J. M adisoi
Solution Tavlor, Philadel-
in Fever. phia (in the Jour-

nal of the Aiericain. Medlical
Association, of Noveiber io),
advocates the free administra-
tion bv tie mîoutl of the normal
physiologic salt solution in all
febrile conditions in children.
le gives it usuallv everv tlhree
lours, about half an hour be-
fore feeding time. With infants
the solution is used in milk mod-
ification and for diluting what-

ever liquid food is used. The
saline taste is hardly perceptible,
and the children soon come to
have no objection to it what-
ever. le argues that in fever
the blood's main salt, sodium
chlorid, which is lost in large
amount in excretions, is not re-
placed, owing to restricted diet,
anorexia and other factors di-
miîiiishingz the intake, and the
blood is tierefore deprived of
one of its mîîost 1imiportant con-
stituents. 'lie regular adminis-
tration of saline solution iiakes
tup this cleficieiicv and aids the
patient to overcoie the disease.
A nuiber of case sumiaries
are brieflv reported.

Canadian We bid welcoie to
Out=Door a new n on th ly

Life. fromn Toronto, Ca-
nadian Onl-Door Lije, published
hv the National Sanitariuni As-
sociation of Canada, and devot-
ed to tie gospel of out-Cloor life
in the treaiient of tuberculosis
and tlie value of fresh air and
lygiiiic living for everyone.
The initial number is attractive-
lv garbed and is full of valuable
information presented in non-
technical language. The inten-
tion is tliat all profits of the mag-
azine will be devoted to the
naintenance of patients in the
\uskoka Free Hospital for

Consumptives. A. iieritorious
iagazine published for such a
purpose is surelv deserving of
generous support, and we cor-
dially wish the venture every
success. The subscription price
is one dollar annually. Com-
niu îications shouild be addressed
I > Mr. J. S. Robertson, Secre-
tary National Sanitariun Asso-
ciation, Toronto.
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Importance Dr. WT. C. Abbott
of the contributes an arti-

Vasomotors. cle to the :vledical
Rccord of November · 10, in
which he emphasizes the import-
ance of a clear unclerstanling of
the vasaniotors, and urges the
utilization of their function in
therapy. le cleclares that per-
turbations of the vasamotor
equilibrium form the earliest
evidences of disease in the large
majority of maladies. The fhrst
response to anv abnornal irri-
tation is noted in an alteration of
the caliber of some part of the
circulatory svstem. A change
of this nature is usually requi-
site for the production of patho-
logical lesions that are recog-
nizable bv microscopical investi-
gation. There rnav occur either
a condition of spasn by which
the vessels are contracteci and
the blood is forced out into the
general circulation, or a state of
parcsis in which the dilated ves-
sels receive more thn n th e nor-
mal quantity of blood which
leaks into the area of low pres-
sure. Reiedies should be ap-
plied before the difficulty lias
pîogressed bevoncd the simple
disorder of tonicity-excess or de-
fSciencv. The four great vaso-
niotor remedies are, aconitine,
veratrine, digitaline, and strych-
i ne.

Cortical Dr. S. I. Franz, of
Association Waverley, Mass.,

Notes. contends, in a pa-
per which appears in the Journal
of the Ancrican Medical Asso-
ciation, Noveiber 3, that cer-
tain physiologists have general-
ized a little too broadlv in mak-
ing the frontal lobes the chief
seat of intellectual function in
the brain. From experinents

o i cats and nionkeys, which lie
describes, lie concludes: i. In
monkeys as well as in cats, the
frontal lobes are normally eni-
ployed in the formation of sim-
ple sensory a sso c ia t i o n s.
2, When the frontal lobes are
destroyed, recently formed hab-
its are lost. It has been found
possible, liowever, for the animal
to form new associations or to
relearn Id tricks. ,. When the
associations are hrmly estab-
lislhed, cestruction of the frontal
lobes is not always followed by
a loss of mnîeiory. There are ail
degrees of nemory for any such
particular habit, from perfect to

ery cleciced hesitancy andi slow-
ing. 4. In this latter event
the cerebral path is probably
shortened, and the nervous con-
nection of the sensory and motor
elenients of the association takes
place througli tracts at the brain
stei. The association tlhere-
fore has more of the character of
a relex. Franz believes that
these findings in nonkeys have
a sugzestive importance to worl-
ers in hunian cerebral pathology.
Clinical as well as physiologic
eviclence points to the importance
or the frontal lobes for the intel-
lectual functions, but he cloes not
think that the reported clinical
facts are yet sufficient to prove
this. le suggests that simple
observational nethods are insuf-
ficient to determine the changes
that take place in man, and that
accurate psychologic and psy-
chophysical methods sLiould be
more frequently employed.

The Supply of Milk.
Anong the many important

subjects with which the physic-
ian and the sanitarian have to
cleal is the subject of a supply
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of clean, pure and standard
milk, and as milk is a necessity
for the invalid and the sole food
of the infant, a very large part
of the population is equally and
vitally interested in the ques-
tion. The water suppiy of
cities is now fairly well looked
after, as a knowledge of what is
necessarv i n order to obtainf
purity in this respect bas been
published far and wvide, and en-
gineers in laying down a water
supply for a city take these re-
quirements into consideration.
But milk is obtained from the
farns, and the water supply of
farms is, as we know, not al-
wavs above suspicion--anc ii-
deed in many cases very bad in-
deed. Conditions are such in
this country, and indeed in ail
ivilizedl countries, that many

of what were fornerly spoken of
as water-borne diseases iaV
now )be more fairly, perhaps,
terned ilk-borne. Tlie sub-
ject of the control and inspection
of the milk supply is one that
appeals to the interest of every-
one. On how rnany farns, for
instance, in these Maritime
Provinces are the bodies and
udders of the cow cleansed be-
fore milking? -Jow nmany of
the milk-nen or m ilk-maiCs
prepare theniselves for this op-
eration by specially cleansing
their handîs and donning clean
clothing? These questions need
oniv to be asked, Ie answer is
obvious. But in addition to
cleanness and purity, milk
should also contain its proper
proportion of butter fat and
other solids, for on these its
value as a food depends, and il

ougit not to be possible for the
dealer who sells a skt blue
milkv fluid to get the sanie price
for his product as the dealer
who supplies a pure standard
milk.

A very great dleal of interest
is being laken in this subject
1i Iany. cities, and by-laws

have been )assedl regulating the
tracde in milk, standarizing its
quality, penalizing those who
do 1no conform to the regula-
tions as to cleanness of cans,
wagons ancl transit vehicles, and
generally bringing the whole
trade and those who engage in
it under control. Boston is
taking a particularly advanced
stand in iis matter and las its
milk supply, the places where it
is sold and the vehicles and cans
in whicl it is conveved (on-
stantly anld dailv inspecteci.
That the inspection of the rilk
was lot madle before iL was
needed is shown by the fdct that
out of six thousand saniples
bacteriologicallv exani ned no
less than eleven per cent. con-
tained pus. The iatter is well
wortl being taken .up by the
healtli authorities of our cities
and counties, and the profession

generalyiv could do a great deal
i.3 educate the farmer and dealer
ini modern mîiethods, and show
them thel absolute necessity of
taking those precautions with-
ont wlich it is impossible to ob-
tain clean milk. Ii another
part of this issue is an article
bearin g on the subject recently
reac before the St. John Medi-
cal Society, and showing wlhat
is being done in that citv to con-
trol the supply.
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A FEW NOTES ON THE RECENT EPIDEMIC
OF SMALL-POX IN NEW BRUNSWICK

(1905 AND 1906)
By PERCY F. BUTLER, J. D.,

McAdam. N. R.

(Read before the New Brunswick Medical Society.)

7 HEN called upon to
*4 prepare a paper for

t h i s occasion, r
was, for a time, in doubt, as to
an appropriate subject- one that
would interest the profession.
But having had occasion to ob-
serve a few of the snall-pox
cases during the last few
months, I finaliy decided to
make that niv selection. Not so
much on account of anv new
clinical phenomena observed,
but to correct if possible some
of the erroneous ideas still held
bv the laity and many of the
profession as to its truc nature,
and thus prevent a wider dis-
semination of an epidemic that
night be of greater virulence in
the future.

\Jany physicians never have
an opportunity to see variola, so
cannot act fron .knowledge
gained by personal xperience,
but depend entirelv on typical
svmptoms described in books of
medicine, and are thus often
misled by the irregular types
0w 50 conmmon, making a diag-
nosis in some cases almost im-
possible.

It is my intention to trace the
course of this epidemic as far as
possible with the data at mv
comniand. 'hie chief clinical
symptons observed in two au -
thentic cases closeIy resembling
variola, but not reporied to the
authorities, and some disti n-

g'uishing diagnostic points ob-
served by the :ssistant Sanitarv
Superintendent of the Depart-
ment of H Iealth for New York
citv, out of 1,ooo cases of this
irregular type examined.

-lis-ronzv.--Early in *he fall of
1905 a disease various1 y called
varicella, Culban itch, etc., 'was
prevalent along the line of the
Canadian. Pacific Railwav be-
tw,-en St. John and Vanceboro.
The general synptoms closely
resernbled small-pox of a benign
type, but so many families were
affected and recovered without
iedical attendance that a wide-
spread condition of affairs ex-
isted before its true nature be-
came evident. Cases were also
noted in the vîcinitv of Freder-
icton, and along the St. John
river.

At what particular point it
originated is still a mystery.
For the last few- years cases of
this irreg:ular form have been
observed in Ouebec and the
northern counties of New Bruns-
wick, and the thcory bas been
advanced that it was carried
from one of these foci.

Another belief, which prima
facie is erroneous, is that a
person returning from Washing-
ton State, where it is said to
have existed, conveyed the in-
fection to Tracey. But cases
were known to have broken out
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there before his arrival, and over
twenty days elapsed before lie,
or his fanily, showed signs of
the disease.

From Tracev it was first in-
troduced into i cA dani, about
the last of A ugust by a young
man and his sister who had
staved at an infected house in
tbat locality. Following these,
within the incubation period,
one other member of the bouse-
holci , a frequent visitor; tiree
nienibers of a neigibouring
familv and iirec boarders devel-
Opedl a similar rash. The re-
niaining five vaccinated members
of both families were not
affected.

It was not until the fourth day
of Decenmber, 1905, that a case
was brouglit to the notice of the
Board of Health. The other
cases recovered witliout rnedical
attendance.

Somie timîe beeen February
and the first part of Aprii, 1906,
three cases occurred, but were
not discovered until the second
authentic case bad been reported
on Marci 26th. Then careful
enquiry revealed the previous
presence of the otber cases, and
shewed an unbroken chain of
infection between then all.

Coincident with tih]se at Mc-
Adan, a similar condition was
observed along the line of the
Maine Central in Maine, at
Prentice, WyJtopitlock, and sev-
eral lumber camps, all trace-
able to the sanie source. These
were variously diagnosed, but
it vas not until the first of
M\"farci, 1906, after it hiad been
carried broadcast, that it was
pronounced to be variola, and
the usual precautions taken.
Cases were also reported at
Canterbury and Upper Mills.

With the end of March all
cases liad practically disappear-
cd, and the epidenic for the tinie
was checked. Still, it is prob-
ably onlv dormant, awaiting
but the proper climatic condi-
tions, ancl fresh material to
again awaken with increased
vigour and possiblv increased
virulence.

R EPoRT OF CAsîýsE.-Before
procecdling to report the authen-
tic cases, it night not be out of
place to enumerate the symp-
toms and course of a few unsus-
pected cases subsequently dis-
coverecd, with description by the
patients theniselves.

About the last of August,
1905, ten or twelve davs
after contact with the disease at
Tracey, a young man and his
sister began to complain of
chills, fever, some voniting,
and general pains, nost severe
in the head and back. Three
davs later a rash was noticed,
resenibing a small red pimiple,
first on the forehead, flien on the
side of the nose, face, back of
wrists, and finally all over the
body. In a short time these be-
came flattened at the top, and
contained a thin watery secre-
tion, which soon turned to pus,
then crusted over, and after a
course of two w-eeks entirely
disappeared, leaving a few sup-
erficial pits.

WVitb the appearance of the
rash the fever dropped and gen-
eral conditions improved, the
young man resuming work on
the second day. During the
later stage, itching was the onlv
subjective symptom present.

Neither party had been prev-
iouslv vaccinated. A history of
varicella in one, possiblv 'n both1
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was obtainable. Vaccination af-
terwards was partially success-
fuli, the arns, around the points
of inoculation becoming in-
fiamed, and scabs forming,
which on clearing left snall
eschars, which are, however,
very indistinct at the present
time.

WNithin fourteen days of thie
appearance of eruptions in the
former cases, an inmate of the
house, and a near relative,
showed like synptoms, followed
bv a sinilar disease. No vac-
cinated nernber was affected.

About the sane tine a young
lad, a 'requent visitor at the
house, contracted a like disease,
ushered in bv voniting, pains
and fever, followed by a few
papules on the forehead and dor-
sal aspects of the wrists which
gradually disappeared in the
course of ten to tw<elve davs
without further changes. His
sister and four boarders were
next affected, within the incuba-
tion period of small-pox. WVith
two of the boarders, eruptions
appeared exactly fourteen days
after their entrance into the
house and contact with affected
people. The cases all differed in
severity, the sister having onil
a scattered rash, few going on
t> pustulation. With the
boarders, after severe prodronal
symptoms confining thern to bed
for several days, rash appeared
all over the body, passing in
succession througlh papular, vesi-
cular and pustular stages, fol-
lowed by crusting and desqua-
mation. One, a late coner, was
ilmost completely covered, the
scalp, face, hands and exposed
parts particularly so. Itching
was intense.

Sore mouths were conplained
of in all cases. None had been
previously vacciinated. Subse-
quent vaccination -was unsuc-
cessful. AIl had previously haid
chcken-pox, andi no vaccinated
m'.cmber of the familv was af-
fectec. Three still show well
marked although superficial
pits.

On Deceniber fourth, 1905,
the first autlientic case was
reported. The patient, a
young man about 22, whIen
first seen was sitting with the
other members of the family suf-
fering no apparent inconveni-
ence with exception of some
iiching. For two weeks he liad
been in contact with cases at
Tracey, and rive days previous,
while firing an engine on the
Une, lie began to experience
pains in head and back, followecl
by vomitin g and fever. Two
days later he noticed a fine rash,
slightly raised, on the forehead,
nose, and wrists. With its ap-
pearance his condition im-
proved.

When first seen, five days af-
ter the initial sickness and three
days after appearance of crup-
tion, a few vesicles about one
millimetre ini height, umbilicat-
ed at the top, and filled with a
clear watery fluid, surrounded
at base by a red inflammatorv
areola were noticed. These ves-
icles numbered ten or twelve,
seven or eight on the forehead
near the hair, two on the side of
the nose, and one on the mucous
membrane of the nouth. Each
wrist, the palm of one hand, and
the soles of the feet near the base
of the large toes, also showed a
sirnilar lesion, and a few were
noticeable on the body, while
papules could be felt under the
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skin. Temîperature 99 deg. F.,
pulse 80, appetite good. Four
dars later tiese vesicles had
changed into pustules with vel-
lowish tops, which gradually
dried. forming brownisi crusts.
Desquaniation vas not complete
until the twentieth day, tle face
being thle 11rst to clear, then
wrists and other parts of the
bodlv. One vesicle renained un
the palm of liandi until the
twentieth day. Few pits result-
ed, altiougli one or .t\wo> siall
scars mav be seen on the side of
Ie nose. Tlie vaccination mark
could be dimlv seen on the armi.
A historv- of varicella in chilc-
hiood was obtainable.

Th'le second case w-as h rst at-
tended on the twenty-frst day >f
Niarcli, 90g6, but it was not until
tle 27th that a diagnosis was
possible.

On the 14 th, the patient, a
rather headstrong young man,
complained of severe chills and
cougli, wvith an indisposition
lasting over a week, but medical
attenclance was not sumiiiioned
until the 2]st, w-lien ii addition
t> severe pains in the lead and
ack, wi th cougli, lie coni-

plained of vomiting and consti-
pation. Fever 103-5 deg. F.,
pulse rapid, respirations -0, ex-
pectoration free, sputui rustv.

Examination sliowed an area
0, cuilness over the base of right
lung with blowing'bratin
and rales. A diagnosis of
pneumonia of Somîîe days was
made and appropriate treatmîîent
i nstituted.

Bythe 23rd1, symniptomis hiad
abated, and temîperature Vas
normal. -le w-as not visited on
the 24 thi, and only a casual ex-
aiî nation was made on the
2;tl. R'eturningc- aIt nooni of hIC

26th, patient w-as found covered
with an eruption wlich was
mîost plentiful on the face and
wrists, but was also seen in the
moutli, palis of hands, soles of
tie feet, and otier parts of the
)odv. li character most were

pustular, a few vesicular, -with
inflamîed bases. All were dis-
crete. A few showed distinct
uibilication. Fever higli
pulse rapid and full, severe jicli-
ing and disconfort conplained
of. A needle prick in pustule
caused i discharge of contents.
hie house w-as temporarily

quarantined until night, wiei
the opinion of another physic-
ian was obtained, and stringzent
ieasures were carried out. All

mîiemnbers of the house were vac-
inated and no other cases de-

veloped. Three cays later nost
of the lesions liad crusted, and
on April 1i3tli qtuaraitiie was
raised.

After recovery, a few pits
were noticeable, particularly on
ilie nose and forelead, and for
a tinie a bluishi tinîge appeared,
wlierever rash liad been, after a
full bath.

Ten years before patient liad
chicken-pox, aind four vears ago
wvas vaccinated. After attack
vacciiation was negative.

ELiquiry as to the possible
source of infection revealed the
following: That early in De-
cember a child, living in part
of the hiouse, wlo had been
landled by a woman a few- cays
later cuarantined with the first
case, hacd after a few days'
sickness, with voiiting and
iigli fever, developed a rash, at
firsi red and slightly raised,
then covered on the top with a
pus-lik e material finally crust-
ing and disappearing in about
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two weeks, leaving one fine scar
on abdoene. Two other chil-
dren were similarlv affected a
short time later. Patient vas
constantly in contact with these
cases, and no fumigation lad
been carried out, thus leaving
suitable focus for infection, and
forming a strong link connect-
ing, aIl cases previously re-
p->rted.

SYNO0PS.-I --lakingi a brief
synopsis of the information ob-
tained, anl und1Coubted inIfectious.'
disease, affecting iost unvacci-
nated persons and those show-
ing but doubtful vaccination, is
known to have existed in several
commnunities, attackinîg iianiy in
each , ana easily, traceable froi
(e to the otlier.
The disease, thouîgh mîild in

ty pe, resembled smîîall-pox in
every instance in its prodronial
symptorns, the fall of fever after
the appearance of the eruptions,
and slight rise at pustulation.
But it differed froni tie ordinary
types in the changes noticed in
the eruptions, Some changi ng
froin the papular to the vesicu-
har ancd pustular formî in a mîuch
sho>rter tine than usuallyv noted,
<Me possibly nL going bevoid
the papular stage, but a the
same time in the saie family
others showi\-,ng in regufar se-
quence papules, vesicles and
pustules, with desquamation,
followed by pitting after io to
2n) days.

hie papules appeariig first
on the forelhead near the hair,
hIe mucous membrane of the
mouthi, the wrists, palms of the
hands, soles of the feet, and
body, and re-vaccination arter-
wards proving practically un-
successful, i ust leave little
doubt as to its true nature, al-

thoughi there is a possibiliv of
au intercurrent varicella.

Whatever the true diagtnosis,
and by a systei of exclusion
variola is strongiy indicated, it
might not be infringing too
numch on vour time and patience
lu present a few o)f the differen-
tial peints observed bv Freder-
ick 1-1. Dillingham, A .M.,
M.DA., ssistant Sanitary Sip-
erinitendent of the I Iealth De-
partmîient for New York city, af-
ter examinatioli o over 1,000
cases of this irregular fori.
The diseases the iost liable

t> be conîfoundeci are varicella,
mîeasles, pustular syphilis, acne,
ilimpetigo colitagiosa, typhus
fever, typhoid fever and cere-
bro-spiial niinilîgitis.

3etween smîall-pox and vari-
cella, the following, was noted:

Small-pox.-he iinvasion ini
siall-pox is g-enerally mîîore se-
vere and lasts tiree or four days,
althougi in sonie cases fti,t
noticed and does lot last over4
twenty-four hours, and there
mîay not be anv secondary fever.
'lie eruption appears first on
the iucous ieiîbranie of the
iioutl, tiei onî the forehîead and
wrists, although it mîav be seen
in other localities. 'lie fever
usually falls witih the appearance
of the eruption but nlot always.
'l'he lesions arc generallv more
unifori and are deep seated,
but uay be superficial; when the
latter occurs a few typical lesions
can generally be foulnd. The
eruption first appears as shot-
like papules which becoie ves-
icles before ic second day. A
few iay appear as vesicles witlh
indurated bases or becomuie so in
a few houîrs. A few papilles can
usually be found. 'lie pustules
renain whole for a number of
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days, and the secretions are tur-
bid, w-hile the lesions occur over
the whole body.

Varicella.-In varicella there
maV be few signs of invasion,
the eruption appearing on the
first day, and not being followed
by a secondary fever, but a rise
oi i or 2 degreces with their oc-
currence. The eruption appears
first on the shoulders and chest,
but may be seen on the mucous
membrane of the mouth and
other parts. These lesions are
superficial, flat and irregular in
shape, but may he deep seated.
In the latter case irregular les-
ions can generally be scen. The
eruptions appear as macules,
become vesicles in a few hours,
can easily be orushed off, and
collapse earlv. Papules may
occasionally be found on the
palms and soles, a location
where thev are not commonly
seen. A few vesicles mav also
show umbilication. The pus-
tules become flattened and
break in two or three davs, and
the secretions are usually more
transparent. The lesions come
out in successive crops, few
scars reCulting.

Measles.-In measles the
catarrhal svmptoms are a great
aid in arriving at a correct diag-
nosis. The fever is not so high
at first, but graduallv increases,
reaching its heigrht while crup-
tions are still spreading, then
becomes normal, but .without
the sudden drop seen in small-
pox. The lesions spread rapid-
lv, are cresentic, never have the
same shotty feeline, and no ves-
icles or pustules develop.

In the morbilliform rash of
snmall-pox the eruptions are
less elevated, disappear on pres-
sure and usually occur in groin
and axilla.

Scarlet Fever.-In hæmorr-
hagic.small-pox, when the scar-

letiniform rash is present, it
might be confused with scarlet
fever, but the symptoms are
more severe, the eruptions do
not disappear on pressure and
the red is more intense, while
the rash in scarlet fever general-
l' appears first on the neck and
chest, then spreads over the
whole body. With this the an-
ginal symptoms and swelling of
the lymphatics, with the charac-
teristic tongue, are îlot present.
The largest number of cases of
scarlet fever occur in children.

Syphfilis.-In syphilis there
rnay be pain and fever, but the
fever does not disappear with
the eruption, w-hile the eruption
i.3tstusalar papular with - esico-
pustular tops. h'lie history
would decide although cases
nav be intercurrent.

:1 Cne and Impetigo Con[agi-
osa.-Acine and inipetigo con-
tagiosa are simply local affec-
tions without consittutional dis-
turbances.

Ty'vphus Fever, Typhoid
Fever, Cerebro-Spinal Menin-
giis an d inflenza could not be
mnistaken after the characteristic
eruptions appear.

Taking all into consideration
it can easily be seen that before
the appearance of eruption a
diagnosis is impossible, and
then onlv after the history, les-
ions, dLuration of lesions, indi-
vidually and collectively are
considered. Then, even, it is
almost impossible in some cases
without a large experience to
make a correct diagnosis, so that
i-i cases brought to our notice
during the last year, if many
mistakes were made, it is not to
be wondered at. But it is to be
hoped that the experience gain-
ed will enable the profession to
better safeguard the interests of
the public in the future.
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THE CARE OF THE ADOLESCENT
By W. H. HA TTIE, M. D.,

1edical Superintendenit Nova Scolia Hospital,

If aIfax, N. S.

(Read before Medical Society of Nova Scotia, July, 1906.)

R ECENT reports of theNova Scotia Hospital
have called attention to

the increasi ng proportion of
young patients coming to us for
treatment. Our experience in
this particular corresponds with
that of other institutions for the
insane in various countries. So
pronounced has been the in-
crease in some localities that
nost alarming issues have been
predicted. In the United States
particularly, where Kraepelin's
teachin gs have acquired so
strong a foothold, much anxietv
is being occasioned; for Krae-
pelin offers a very poor prog-
nosis in dementia precox,
which is the most distinctive and
at the samne tine one of the com-
nonest of the mental disturb-
ances of vouth. There can be
little doubt but that the enthusi-
asn with which the great Ger-
man psychiatrist's teach i n gs
have been accepted by his Amer-
ican admirers has led them to ex-
trenies, and they have diagnos-
ed denentia præcox in many
instances which Kraepelin
would have classified differently.
Consequently they have taken
a graver view of the problen
than is really justifiable. But,
looking at the facts which pre-
sent thenselves in the most
dispassionate manner possible,
it must be admitted that in the
insanity w-hich manifests itself
in vouth wve have a matter of ex-
trerne importance, whether

viewed from the medical, purely
psychiatrical, sociological or
econornical standpoint.

Various psychoses attack
voung people. The earlier at-
tacks of the exaltation, the de-
pression, or the admixture of
exaltation and depression which
characterize manic-depressive
insanity, are apt to appear be-
fore the age of thirty. The
toxic and exhaustive psychoses,
as well as those associated with
epilepsy, hysteria, etc., nay
corne on at a comparatively ear-
ly stage. But the particular
type of mental disorder seen in
young persons is that to which
the tern dernentia præcox is
rather arbitrarily applied. This
is a condition which seems to be
appearing with increasing fre-
quency, frorn which complete
recovery obtains comparatively
seldom, which in nost instances
tends steadily to dernentia,
doorning its victim to a life of
uselessness and unproductive-
ness-a life -which may be pro-
longed over many years, caus-
ing great and ceaseless distress
to friends and continuous ex-
pense to the state. Probably
well on to fifty per cent. of the
cases of insanity developing be-
fore the thirtieth year of life are
to be placed in this category.

A consideration of the synp-
tornatology of this condition is
scarcelv possible in a short pa-
per. The synptoms are many
and varied, and while a few are
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al niost characteristic thei r de-
suription and explanation can-
nIt be accomplislied in a few
wrdls. It is, therefore, my1V in-
tlition t linmit tlis paper to a
review of soie of tie factors
whicli may possibly contribtute
t mntl breakdon iin voutli.
lecause of the fact that prog-
nosis in these cases is SoI grave,
it would appear especially ad-
visable that fuill value shoild be
attacied to prophylaxis anld
before we can apply preventative
nieasires We nimst know about
te :eti oogy

Denentia prtecox so comI ion-
ly develops curing the vears of
adolescence Ithat it is bv ianv
regarded as essentiallv a disease
ai this period. 'he adolescent
period is usually considered to
extencl fromi the timnie of puberty
lo the age of about twenty-ive
in bovs and about twentv-one is

rIs. Whiile physiologically
tlus is io dloibt a stllicientliv
accurate limitation, psychologi-
callv tie age of incidence sliould
he set back probably two or per-
haps three vears. That is to
sav, ithe indications of mental
iiatuireiient are commonlv noted
t) begin at latest coi ncidentlyv
with the increase in growth and
weight whicli antecede the otlier
piysical changes conseluent
upon the sexual divergence of
maturity. Tt is in tids somewhat
extenlded sense that the period
of adolescence is considered by
the alienist, and also b the
neutroiogisi.

Very niany of those wlo break
clown nentally at this lime of
"rstorni and stress" are predis-
posed 1 a bad inhleritance. Now
whlen the influence of leredity is
consiclered in a psychiatric pro-
blei, more than a historv of in-

sanitt in the forebears is looked
for, ad andything indicative of
an itunstable iervous organiza-
tion, special eccentricitv, dru g
liabittation, criminal tendencies
o: physical disability-especialIv
sucli as is caused bv tuberculdosis
and artlritisn-is to be care-
fullv noted. It is alwavs to be
renieberecd tliat insanity is not
inherited, biti the precisposi-
tion thereto-qitte as is the case
t i tuberculosis. And the danger
of a mental collapse is an adol-
escent, predisposed to clisorcler of
the iind is so great that it
shotuld ever be kept in view bv
the physician. This point cati-
not be toc strongly emphasized.
lt everv case in wh icli there is a
history of neîurotic or insane in-
lieritance, the utnost care shotuld
be bestowed lloni the yo-(utli un-
til futll iiattrity lias been
reachec.

The earlier vears of life, in
whici groth progresses more
or less tunevenly, and in whicli
the various structu res concerned
i i the maintenance of the indiv-
icual's own life onlyi are devel-
oping, are y-ears in whiclh learn-
ing is accuired largely bv iii-
tation, and in whî icli the origi-
nîating faculty is bttt little exer-
cised. With the advent of
puberty, iowever, there is nîot
onilv the reiarkable change in
bodi lv con formation wlich
comes witlh sextual mîuatutrationî,
btut tliere is a ve-v characteristic
chance in the mental attitude.
This nay in part resutlt from the
ifluience of the interial secre-
tion of the sexual glands, but
cloubtless uitclh is also chie to thie
physical ch aiges which the

oulith finds uiiiiself undergcoing
whiclh attract his attention and
excite more or less introspection.
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Adolescence, moreuver, means
more than the clevelopment of
the sexual apparatus-it means
Ie unfolding to complete func-
tional activity of al organs and
structures, and it is consequent-
1 a period of marked nutritive
activitv. It is not surprisng
that the thoughts, turning uponl
these peculiar changes in phy-
sigue, lead the - adolescent to
speculate upon their neani ng,
and have a tendencv to create a
deeper and more serious interest
in life than previously existed.
While imitation CoftiluIles to
play an important part iii ecluca-
tion, as indeed it does through-
out life, there iow develops a
greater' or less degree of inde-
pendence or spontanicty of
thought. Consciousness, wh ich
has hitherto been concerned
mainly with events of the outer
world, becomes influencd bv
the great volume of nerve cur-
rents which flow in from all the
viscera and especiallv those just
b.com ing functionally active.
As Bevan Lewis expresses it:
"The vast accession of new im-
pressions registered by the sen-
sorium when these organs awake
to functional activity during pu-
berty has a most profound effect
ol the mental constitution-ai
effect whose sign ificance cannot
be misinterl)retedl; for the result
is a real transformation, more or
less, of the ego, vith all its feel-
ings, emotions, sentiments and
clesires."

The first effect of this transfor-
mation is to cause a certain con-
fusion-an indefiniteness. It
takes the vouth some time to sort
out and properly interpret the
new sensations which corne to
him in such abundance. But out
o it cornes a period of great ac-

tivitv marked by hi-igh ideals,
exagg«erated anbitions and an
overmasterin g desire for action.
It is a verv critical period ini the
nmental life of, the individua-
one during which a comparative-
I. trivial cause nay be sufficient
to disturb the balance bevond re-
covery. lt is, therefore, of the
utmost importance that ail who
have to do with the growing
v(uth shoul fully appreciate
the need for especial care in the
exercise of iinluience and control.
This is truc with reference to
every individual, no natter how
normallv co nstituted, but it ap-
plies with special force to those
wio have been "nervous" and
uncontroilable in childhood, or
who have a badl heredity.

Now if it be truc that the fu-
ture health of the individual de-
pends so much upon the manner
in which the years of sexual ma-
turation arc passed, it is reason-
able to assume that the disturb-
ing influence of adolescence
miay, in tIIrn, be felt in great
degree or in small degree ac-
cording to the state of health at
the time of incidence of tie adol-
escent period. [t is the cluty of
tIe ph \'sician to influence te as
great extent as lhe can the years
of a child's life which mark the
approach of puberty. Look out
for the child who has had con-
vulsions, pavor nocturnus,
chorea, marked delirium with
au infectious disease-or vho
is very eiotional and imagina-
tive, or w-ho is given to diges-
tive disturbances or phobias, or
w\vho is imperious and lacking in
coitrol. In a general way, it
may be said that it is of excep-
tional importance to guard
against any of the infectious fev-
ers at this time-and especially
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against typhoid, scarlatina,
small-pox, rheumatism and
diphitheria. It is also very es-
sential that the circulation
should be free and vigorous. I
have somewhere seen that a cel-
ebrated head master once said
that the difference between a
clever boy and a stupid boy lay
i1 the strength of the heart, and
that there is more in this than
mere platitude is indicated by
the care taken in institutions for
the feeble-minded to secure a
proper tone iii the vascular sys-
tem. Because of this, any con-
ditions likelv to react unfavour-
ably upon the circulatorv svsten,
iotablv rheumatism and chorea,
should receive very careful at-
tention. Anaemia, too, should
be guarded against, or combat-
ted if present, and every effort
made to secure the best possible
state of nutrition. Eyestrain,
because of its exhausting influ-
ence upon a delicate muscula-
turc, should not be allowed to
go ulc(rrected. And any con-
dlion, such as myxœdema, stug-
gestive of deniciency in some in-
ternal secretion, should receive
appropriate treatment.

There are a few conditions
which have been assigned a
causative influence in mental
clisturbances of the adolescent
period which are perhaps quite
witho>ut the pale of the physi-
cian. Such are traurmatism, fright
and ill-usage. But general lack
o! hygiene in the home is a
cause over wvhich the physician
should be able to exercise some
control, and when lack of proper
food nav mean the cloom of an
individual to a life of dementia
as the ward of the State, there
is surely justification for de-
manding the State to interfere

and sec that such a cause be
eliminated. City-born and city-
bred children of the poorer
classes are especially apt to suf-
fer from bad hygiene and insuffi-
cient food, and they supply a
notoriotsly large percentage of
our mental and moral defectives.
Criminality and insanity are
bred side by side in the slums of
the cities, and will continue to
be until nien realize that preven-
tion is not only better but cheap-
er than cure. And here the phy-
sician has an opportunity to
work hand in hand with those
more rational humanitarians
xvho with soft hearts possess
hard heads.

Another feature of city life
which doubtless contributes
to the commonness of men-
tal breakdown in city youths
is the pernicious appeal to
the sexual instinct so com-
mon in the overcrowded ten-
ements, alleys and pleasure re-
sorts of the poorer districts.
This, bad at anv time of life, is
naturally most injurious during
the time in which the sexual or-
gans are just becoming func-
tionally active.

While providing as perfect
health as possible for the child
approaching puberty, it is also
w ell to advise the parents in the
natter of discipline. This is
not only a delicate matter, but
it is one which is singularly dif-
ficult because of the various
opinions held as to how discip-
line should be enforced. The
moral effect of sound discipline
iu, however, unquestioned, while
the child who has been pamp-
ered and indulged and has
learned nothing of self-control
is particularly likely to suffer
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unculy from the strain of the
adolescent periocd.

It is, however, a wise precau-
lion to prolect ie child against
anv influence which would tel
too strongi upon either mind
or bodv. Here we know little of
the great problemn of child lab-
our, which, in sonie countries,
has becone momentous indeed.
But it is possible-mav [ not
even sav· prob)able?-thbat i n the
school curriculum of the present
day, with which we have experi-
ence, so iucl is eNacted of soie
pupils as to constitute a veri-
table overstrain.

Evolution usuallv progresses
slowly. he capacitv of a race,
in any particular, increases
gradually, imperceptibly. Ancl
whIat is true of a whole race is
applicable to indivicluals and to
groups of individuals. B efore
a.i incliviclual is capable of ac-
qui rng special knowledge-
speaking in a general wav, for
there nmay be exceptions-his
forebears-not necessaril v the
imiediate forebears, but his an-
cestrv through several genera-
tions, nust have cleveloped and
transmîitted aptitude in that par-
ticu lar. H-lence the danger of
imposing too mucb upon the
unevolutec child-especially the
child of newly-riched parents,
who have not been too wise in
the attempt at' acaptation to
changed circumstances.

Some years ago Bevan Lewis,
Batty Tuke, and others pointeci
out that degeneration of the
brain cells might be incluced by
over-strain. As Berklev well
expresses it: "Nature is nost
beneficent and repairs the ef-
fects of over-activity whenever
possible, but limits nav quite
readily be reached bevond which

it is not safe to pass, especially
for those that bear the burden of
an herediîtarv taint; bevond this
point it is impossible for the nat-
ural reparative forces to over-
comne ilie strain ; constructive
metabolism is unequal to the
drain upon it, or is defective,
and iliere results either tempor-
ary or permanent mental disabil-
i v. From the standpoint of the
experiments of Hodcge and the
later ones of Van Gehuchten and
MI arn esco, )verstimulation of
tle nerve cell can only be recov-
ered froni when it has not pro-
ceeded bevond a verv fixed and
dernite linit.'

'lie point to be deduced from
this is thait as in a race, so also
in an indiviclual, a greater task
slhould not be imposed than the
processes of evolution have fit-
ted hii for. This being so, may
not the question reasonably be
asked, "are not nany of our
school children required to un-
clertake studies for which their
mental capacity is insufficient?"

According to Krafft-Ebing,
"tnext to his brain organization,
man owes nost to the nature and
manner of his education as af-
fecting the peculiarity of his
mental character." This state-
ment by one so widely known as
a psychiatrist of unusual emin-
ence surely justifies a considera-
tion of the question of education.
li this connection 1 have
thought it well to quote from
sonie authorities rather than to
set myself forward as a critic of
our educational system. Quota-
tions might be multiplied to an
almost unlimited extent, but I
will proffer only a few.

"The faulty high-pressure,
educational methods now in
vogue in our ordinary schools are
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respoisible for a large n umber
of the mental breakdowns no0-
ticed bîetweeni tle ages oif ten andl
twelve years, as wvell as later.
Althougli tle actual growth of
th e cerebrum at this period is

quite advanced, and the size of
head approaches that of the
aduit, the tissues themselves are
fai fron mature, and arc totally
unable to cope with the un(due
stimulation anid pressure which
false educational meîthods lav
upon them." (Berkley, p. 562.)

"l sonie bright but ill-balancecl
children, overstrain at school is
sufficient to set up a retrograde
movement that onIly stops with
ihe destruction of their mental
vitality. Sleep and the best of
nourishenent seeni powerless to
renew iie nexhausted nerve )r(o-
toplasm, and whIlen the vital
energy is drawn upon too
severely a restoration of tle in-
tegritv of the cell cannot be
brought about." (Berkley, p.

554-)
"That the enormous i ncrease

of nervous ani mental diseases,
one of the most serious menaces
to public welfare, is the immed-
iate result of trying to educate

numbers of individuals whose
central nervous systems are
functionaily unable to witistand
the strain imposec uipon them,
is obvious to all those who are
competent o judge of such mat-
ters. If the aid of intelligent
physicians were sought in cleter-
mining the question as to what
children were fitted to receive

a public schoo education, unti-

questionably mnanv cases of in-
sanity which develop later in
life would never occur. It is a
curious comment uipon poPu'ar

government that so little effort
is being macle along these lines,
a nd iat, while the public has
tie riglt to prevent tIe spreac
oA measles or scailet fever, it
assumes no authority in matters
relatinlg to the prevention oif
alienation .' (Paton, p. 198.)

"In general, the ecucation
of children of the h igher
classes m ust be characterized
a; defective. All too early does
fIe struggle for existence affect
these children in the form oif
exorbitant demands in school,
which can oily be satisfied at
the cost of sleep and physical
development. in this w'ay a
netiropathic constitution may
be acquired, and thus the foun-
dation laid for later insanitv."
(Krafft-Ebing, p. 165.)

The following extract fron
Maudsley deals with the subject
of eclucation, and at the saine
tirne makes proper reference toi
that quality of discipline which,
as suggested above, is regarded
as of definite importance to the
healthv up-bringing of a child:

"i't may justly be questioned
whether the whole systen of ed-
ucation at the present day does
not err on the side of dangerous
indulgence. No doubt such
harshness and neglect as might
be likely to repress cruelly a
child's feelings and to drive it
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t, take refuge in morbid brood-
ings, or in vague and visionary
fancies, would be a great wrong,
but a foolish indulgencc,
through which it never has in-
fixed in its nature the important
lessons of renunciation and self-
control, is not less pernicious.
Can it be wondered that persons
whose minds, when thev are
Voung, have never been trained
to bear any unwelconie burden,
should break down easily into
insanitv under the strain of se-
vere trials in later life ? The
aim of early education ought to
b- sound intellectual and moral
disipline rather than much
learning of any sort- to il a
child's minci witli details of
knowledge in order to make it a
prodigy of learning is likelv
e nou gh to prepare for it an erly
death or an imbecile manhood
but nothing can be better than
the careful fashioning of its in-
tellect into a trained instrument
bv which knowledge may be ac-
quired readily, and with habits
of accuracv, and the formation
of a stable character, which,
through the constant practice of
self-denial, obediertce, self-con-
trol, shall embody those lessons
ot good moral experience which
the events of later life will not
fai! to enforce rudely.''

WTe are certainly a people of
paradoxes. Just as it is our cus-
tom to attend most carefully to
the breeding of our domestic an-
imals while giving no concern
t, the parentage of future gen-

erations of the htuman race, so
w'e cautiouslv exclud e the phvs-
ically tnfnt from our military or-
ganizations, grade gymnastics
to the capacity of the individuail
fo: muscular effort, and give
muc heced to the prevention of
too great )hsical exertion,
wihile we place no safeguards
upon mental health, set a prac-
ticallyv uniform standard of ed-
ucation for the most heterogen-
mus imaginable lot of children,
and take practically ne account
of varying intellectual capabili-

ties. There does seem to be rea-
son for a change in our edtca-
tional system. Either a read-

justment to a standard which
tie average child is capable of
reaching, or more thorotgh idif-
ferentiation of those who should
and thosc who shouild not re-
ceive an advanced education,
wotild appear to be indicated.
Something in the wav of ra-
tional medical inspection cf
schools might easily be ar-
ranged, and prove to be a most

profitable innovation, not only
by the prevention and control of
ordinary diseases, but also by
the limitation of mental disor-
ders, and possibly the reversal
of the present awesone tendency
to a rapid increase in the occur-
rence of insanitv.

The question of education
must also be considered in con-
nection with the problems of
heredity. A parent whose gen-
eral health lias suffered because
of too close application to over-
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t ax in g studvy is just as a1pt t()

piocreate a child J)l(eCispred~( w
mental cirdras is a parrnt
v.ho lias sin icd in ilie more

patent and douibi luss i' >re rp
Ilinsible way~ cof i pr icen

cin lk. But thenl anvthling
xvhicl acts as an oveýrsi rai n iii
inifluc(.e (Iuring ilie vuar's of ru-
procluctiveliuss, ani more espe-
ciailv ihic Stren uuu)Lsness Of i lie
life required in tliise (lay VS ion

C(>nl)iîîu il, si> 4,tenl is-
xvi rI frce recS< rt 1<> dI ug SI itiula-

tioi, is ru bu r ga rded 'as a fa"c-
tûT xmh ich tlîrea1ens mental de-

ficiency iii tIi(. Wfsru. \e
are n1iaking miaierial j)rogç-rLss as

a nation p1St nlow, and iii ouir

piosperît WC are Spuîl(iîn witih
a prfkrî aud, ~illi litile
illouLglit o>f ie' dav of ruCl-oing.
( ould \v(e but ruad atriglît tlie
less in s> persistend t v li ng

t Il (Ml 1> >1 (ilÇqit () tIu IawN

W hlicdi promlises visitation of the
îliriiquiî of Ille faillers upon the

noihleational wel re wotilb n
doubt.



THE MLK SUPPLY AND ITS CONTROL
R f. If'. )AX IEL, 31. D., i. 1.

. Ja'mi t. . u.

Radbefore the SI. Joiml Mledical Socitety' and published atI their request)

I i I.\ uiîhsenI ihe Nliiik Suili
py i aI ils Contr as milY
subject- this evnnbu-

cause il is eliiting idespread
iitrest, lot onv iere, but in
ai'l Ilhe Importamntie of Cana'da
and the U'nited States; because
i hlad the privileg e )f h'ari ng
tlhe iatter fullydiscussedi in the
Puiblic 1 ltl S ction o)f the
l;iritisi ilecdicafl .\ Cs ia<It in
meuetingQ, la tely h eldi at Toronito.

biimen wh are expierts oin the
si!bject and als b)e<cause the
i(ocil loard of illlh (f tus

city, of wi 1i amni a umlem ber,
have for soive lime been exercis-
iIlg a contrl in this mante- in thw
interestof ile public heath,
and have, I think, succeeded in
obtaining the c- oera n uf
tiose w huse lusiniess it s lu
supply milk to the 'sumers in
this city. I had hie pleasure
and andvatage ai the T rn iIt
meeting oif heariig, thue ppers
rea(d byv Prof. Glaister, of thIe

lasgow n iv-ersityv, Sco 1 la i,
Of Prof. Harcourt, of ie Ontar-
i Agricuiltural College, Guel pli,
of Dr. Patton of Norwich, ng-
land, and tile discussion thereon
At the Toroito meeting Ilie read-
ers of papers were confined to
fficen minutes, and T intend to
follow flcir examîple in tlat re-
spect as nearly as possible.

\ilk is probably the mîost iii-
portant article of diet we have.
Ir is a nlecessitv for the young
and for the invalici, and its food
value is so great that if niay be
said to contain ahl the inîgredi-
ents necessary for growth and

th mfaintenance of life ard ei-
i*y. Il is palatale, generally

easy of digestion, and il is not
expeinsive.

It has also serious disadvai-
tges. It is a very good culttire
iieduium for bacteria, and takes
re'adilv froi the air of ils sur-
rdicgs unleasa lt odou rs

c bacteia, witl wlhicl it niay
b1 econtaiminated. Su also it
willrceive a taste accordi ngo to
the nature of the food on whiclh
the cow is fed. lider the or-
cdinar conditions of Imilking il
will 'ontain liairs anid sc'ales ancd
dust froi the bodv and udder
of theo, anci even dried par-
tidles of muîaiure. and if left
standinilg 'Nposed in stable till
miing is coiipletcd is still fir-
ftler contamiaed froi he ai r

f fle stable.
Iilk that lias been drawn un-

der strictlv saiitary e cnditiois
will contain oniy a few hutidred
bvcteria o Ile cubic centiiieter.
i lias been drawn so pure that

oi the end of 24 hours less tlan
oo bacteria per c.c .were present

in a case in which ever saitarv
precatition vas taken. This was
donc in a disinfected rooi, and
tie cows were taken to the
ii ilker.

Uncler ordi nary' cond itions,
with reasonably clean cows inii a
clean stable and the iiilk kept at
a low temperature, it should iot
confainu more tian 5,000 to 20,-
ooo bacteria per c.c. But under
usual conditions it viI contain
50,ooo per c.c., and if tenpera-
luire is raisec or the milk be old
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the percentagre mnay risc as highi ike scariet fever and with iden-
a' sevr'T'al hun n dreds of i h(u- 1 i sni pl ois, spread by the

snds or even millions pter' cubi use. of cerain niilk, and il ob-
cenIletr.e nai f Ile ndon

Sood average milk wi (()ll - e f is Prof.cn-
tai sad tuiai it (li( niot aplX'ar lu hini

latIlte so-called
W\'ater . an. .ne o.. .wo . .re r--

F i ... ................... . i

\ lbunme n......... o.53 ') ~ .' ~~~~
('asei n........... 3.02 >. 01 '' c in c he of a i s-
Sugar ............ 4.88 Isimila' I scaretf
Ash ............. o.tt

\\lti ist till a quexst ions
100.00 m lii-- (î)lle-ý l

0w àwil bo 'i)Iltînttitail affectioni of CO\Vs.
Fromonie obsetheers abeailli il b eave

ilat there is good recasi for ithe ftmnd ils organîsnî in iik.
supervision of the pp f ai Wit
article of food that is so essen-
tial t fhe lives and health ' of:?lx1owi, vvaîîs Fuh-
a large part if the ptpulation, at le hariii of l)ercle

atnd ione which ai tlie same ltime, wotîld milv ie fuund in îilk
et not tre'atedi in thie mot st carefuli

ifa îîei n ail11ý( i h lic lial tid l w h n the 11(1(1e of the cow waset in al he handlinga iit as tt silic
ecives fron the line it i. vield-

eîJ by te cow till it is on tle ilk of a which e
tabe of the cotsuei, tsa b-but

mle 1ie means of c arîyng Iild' is
disease anid deth t thouse who utous disease, contains
partake if it, and alIl tle moirec bacilli
because we know iiat veruy gen-
er'allv thtere is uille cre exrr- rf ed t
cised, to have tlle hadde an
teits of Ilte cow ' 4hftrt Iiii e cases ore catse ma bc
milking, and the cothi (giL and f
hands of the milker reall cleiani. tuflaminiatin of ile licider,

- twiî'ii raffi a cotistitul-
.\ilk ia ca rry or propagae

emieric fever, scarlet fever, diph- ein afeci te iii iik dc -
lieria, epidemicnde diarrhleæa, sIre

till*l)ý-ti,~ ~ ~ ~ cie-ffoi. OfÎ;a str*ept(-occcal i nfectionî.
tiirn at, tubier'culo sis. Of lthese PrfGaierratdaae
sone have their origin in the

COW, and others ouiside of tht' e htad i'entix ilîxestigaed
c(ow. Among th e formîîer are wiîere tis disease existe:I in a

teculsis, epdeic diarrhcse fo e
aid epidemic sore tltoat, and 1u allîîîas being infected

among the latter enteric fev'er,
scarlet fever and diplhtiieria. afer anoI. On

Soie years ago, at a place lic niik contained certain sirep-
ci a ilaci, symtpn great unibers, that

tliere Nvas a clisease veriv such pioed fatail to guinea ios.

TIIE A11IIEMDCl EWVS
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From sources outside of thew
cow, myilk iilay be Contaminated
in such a wav as to comuînicate
enteric fever, scarlet fever and
diph theria.

ilk may becone contanii-
natîd bv having added to il
watler containing bacillus t-
pliostis, eiter for purposes of
watering the milk or froii some
o. such water remaining in can
after being washled, or by con-
taminiation by dust during tran-
sit wlile scarlet fever and diph-
theoria mîa- conaminate milk
that is liandcled bv those who
are suffering from ihese diseas-
es, or have been in recent con-
lact with those sufferinLi from
hemi, or is stored in a bouse or

room exposed to air infected by
Ilese diseases.

lie sources of contamination
of millk from the animal which
produces it to the person con-
suming it nay be nientioned as
fellows "'Milking place, cow,
hands and clothing of milker,
mi l king, paiE, nmixing vessels,
hands and clothi ng of mixers,
place of mixing, carts, transit
vessels, railway depot. cars,
boais, nm1ilk dealers' o. hiles,
iilk sliops, open counter-ves-
sels, milk cans, milk carrier,
dust (f shops, sIreLt or home,
ani infant feeding hottle.'

It will thus be seen that in or-
c cr to get a pure article of milk
ii is necessary to see that a great
mîanV operations are perfornied
in a cleanly and sanitarv Man-
ner, and that a great many op-
erators who ihandle the milk in
various wavs take all tle precau-
tions which are absolutelv neces-
sary, if we arc to get pure iilk.
I. vill also 1be seen what a diffli-
cult problem the sanitarian has

to landle to obtain the best
results.

hie consumer has a righi to
demîaid that the milk shall be
clean ; that it will keep at least
2 hours afier being received if
keptl ai 6o degrees or lower; thai
ihe flavor be not injured by imi-

pro;pr fecding or handling
that it contain no diseas gernis
or any fori of prusurvative; and
that it have is proper proportion
of butter fat.

Il order tliat milk uiav con-
foi to Ilese requirenienits it is
essential thuat the cows be
healthy; that they get goocd food
and water that. they be kept ouit
cf ilie filth of a dirty barnyard;
that tlier 1e stabled in a clean,

e ell-liglited and ventilated bar.
It is iniperative liat thîe udders
he cleansed beforc nilkin g, and
that every care be taken o proe-
vent diri and dust of all kinds
froni geting into the niilk. As
soon as the milk is drawtn it
should be rumoved froui iie
stable to a milk ron which
must be sone distance from tie
barn and so arranged thuat it cai
be easily cleaned and disinfect-

ud ; there the milk siould be aer-
ased anI cooled to 4o degrees F.
I il is to be bottled for direct

deliverv it slould hbe done at
oncte and kept at a low tenipera-
ture until delivered. All uten-
sils, cans, bottles should be
cleansed and sterilized."-
(IHarcouirt.)

Milk in this counitrv is sold
by nieasure, and tlius the man
who sells poor miilk gets just as

IIuchu as the man w,ho sells good
milk. It is all nilk aivway, is
the thouglit of the average Con-
sumer, if lie gives the niatter a
thouglht at all. Good milk rich
i-i butter fat and otlier solids
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costs more ito prodceIc thain puor
nil 1k, and Ie man who provides
it is enîtitled to a higle.r price

ilian tIle ian who1 sells the in-
ferior article. The10 public,
eith1er throuîgh iglalicce o!r i-

difference, is responsible for
this cun (lit ion o)f thi ngs very
largely, and il will not be radi-

cally cianged until imr inter-
usl is taken in this vry- imlport-
ait iaiter bv people generallv
and especially bv tl olitiers in
the land. So, too(), a vury greadt

improvement wotld be s>onI ap-
parent if fruquent exanations
o' milk were imatIde by inspectors
and the resuilts publishecd. Ex-
aimiinations are at prusent nmad
occas!iona l v Ibte ollicials of
the I nlani Rveiu i Depart-
menit, tbut the resuilts are not

made su!llicientliy pliublic to be of
gene ral service.

P rof. Glaister favirs te b
ImiilkinH g machiniie inH pruferencu

t hand milking. He said:
Froii lose bservat 1( il dlu1 r-

ing Imiaiv vears of the operation
or miiking in variois p1aces by

banc andi iiecianiai l milking
machin les, i have become entiru-
-converted to the advoaer cf

tie iliiking machine. :\iik thtis
àobtaineid is iever totiedit bv
iandi until it reaches the con-
StiIer, aild froi exper i ilms
imacle Stich im!ilk reiains longur

uinacted ipon by 'solrinig' oi-
gani smîs. 1'\lo reo ver, stuch miil k-

inîg machines ca n be rendclereud
sterile iii thiei intervals of tise."

Onie great catisu f di thcullty
in the handling of milk for city

lise, where il comes fromî verv
iiaiv faris or suces (f stip-
ply, is the mlatter of clanngth
cans. Anvone Who will take thu
troiuble to ptut his lose to a imilk
can that is being sent back to the

fari withot being liened, will
li- astnishd at thr lisgtsting

stich wxhich will gre<et his ilfac-
t1ri-s. rtths aic anis tha

have contai ni ilk suIild bu
cleansue as socn as emptied if

pcssiblu. \t all events thiev
miight bu lled with water as
scoon as enIptiei if il was inrco-

11nien1t toi culise tieimi ai the
lime, and this w>nild lake t be

cleanlinlg pîrocess uasîur xn hen- il
isundurtaken . .\il cans and

boles sld bu prferably
sturiiized bv .stuaii after b 1ing

Irthoroghl rins(ei with h>! scla
SoIltilioi, and this had bette- hc
on at smil cmlitrai dep pro -

vidcd witi the proper apparatus.
.S a iiiibr of the oard of

I (alth of tlis ci-t v, wlich Board

lias been endeaxouring or some
tim1 l() t> tÌle iilk stIppl\-

i: the interests f heaih, and
lias passed ce.-rtain ruations
w-hich it insists (n binriedOîî-t

ouît, it was very graitifying to
ind Ix thie- discussioii at 3. .\.

.. ieetiig that ouîr mîRehlodls are
(tluite up top tdatu uni adivance

of moist places. In lan t the sxs-
temIi recommende(Il(id was thec (o

weu have ad(opt(-d, viz., licensing
the xendors of ilk. Ii this city

l ui cat now sell ilk withotit
a liceisr, aid thb lienseu tnler-
takes to carrx out fituliflî- all

tilte reîlatios imposecl by the

Ii Si. Johnlîî 65 lictnises have
b)ùee n issiued, xih cotr>l no

l'ss thiani î î aheids of dairy cat-
tlu, wile licnises iave been

issuied to pcrsons owning nie
-anld tvo cows. In addition there
have bee issted 124 permits to
store' kecpers having milk for
sale, and il is expected whn aill
are brougbt uinder the law that
there will be albout 100 ore.
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The authority of the Board
does not extend beyond the
bouindaries of the county, there-
fore we cannot make regulations
as to the precautions to be ob-
served at the tine of milking, as•
Io the cleanliness of the cow, and
of the persons and clothing of
the iilker, as most of the mnilk
used bere is brought from other
counties. The Board ought to
have an inspector who could
give his time to this work, visit-
ing all the farms where milk
is produced, -watching and re-
porting upon the manner in
which the milkincg is done, the
cleanliness or otherwise of the
cattle, and the barns they arc in,
the source and condition of tie
water supply, the condition of
barns as to ventilation and ligt,
etc. He should also visit all the
places where milk is sold and
sec ihat the regulations are
properly carried out. le should
also take frequent samples of
milk and have it examined for
conditions of cleanliness and
purity, and obtain the propor-
tion of butter fat and other S(-

ids. Ve have at present nu
such inspector on account of Jack
of mîeans, but we utilize the help
wve have, and have hac our ofi-
cer visit manv of the farms in
King-'s county and report on
their condition. We believe
these visits have already had the
effect of improving the milk
supply and of educating some
of the farmers to the great im-
portance, and indeed the neces-
sity, of carrying out those sani-
tary precautions which the
health authorities consider in-
dispensable, if they wish longer
t:) supply this city with milk.
By steady perseverance in these
methods, and being supported

by a strong public sentiment in
favour of pure milk, and the'pre-
cautions necessary to produce it,
J think we shall succeed in get-
ting a satisfactory supply.

The following arc the Regu-
lations for the Sale of Milk in
the City of Saint John:

Under the authority of the
Public Healtb Act of 1898, the
followin; Regulations with re-
gard to the Sale of Milk have
been adopted by the Local
Board of Health*of the City and
Countv of Saint John

i. No person shall sell, or
offer for sale, milk in the City
of Saint John without having
first procured a license so to do
from the Local Board of Health.

2. Every license to sell milk
within the City of Saint John
shall be subject to tie condition
that the licensee shall and will
observe, abide by and perform
ail the restrictions, conditions
and regulations from time to
time adopted or enacted by the
Local Board of Health during
the currency of said license or
any renewal thereof, and upon
the said licensee failing to ob-
serve, coniply with or perform
any of such restrictions, condi-
tions or regulations the license
grantec to such vendor of milk
shall forthwith become null and
void.

3. Every licensed vendor of
milk offering milk for sale in the
City of Saint John shall at least
once a year deliver to the Board
of Health a statement contain-
ing (1) his iame and address-
(2) The source or sources of his
milk supply. (3) The number
o cows in his possession. (4)
The average quantity of milk
disposed of either (A) to milk
shops; (B) to milk vendors;
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(C) or to private custoners. (5)
''he situation of his dairy or
dairies, and such other informa-
tion as the Board or its olI*Im
iay deei necessary.

4. Every licensed venclor of
milk shahl comply wit h the
ous clauses of the Public Heahh
Act, by giving notice to the Lo-
cal Board of any cases of con-
tagious or infectious diseases in
his famîily or in the farm house
o - shop at which, from whicli, or
in which the miiilk is cither sent
o: received, andl he shall further
carry out the r estrictions laid
upon hii by the Local Board
under the Public Health Act.

5. No licensed milk vendor
shalh sel] or offer for sale in the
Citv of Saint John anv milk
w 1hich is unwholCsome or unfit
for human food, or any milk
which lias been adulterated, or
has been reduced or clianged by
the addition of water, or other
substance, or by the removal of
creani, or milk known as swill
milk, or miilk froni cows or otler
animals fed upon garbage or
other like substance, or milk-
fron diseased aninials, but
skimîmed milk may be sold as
such if contained in vessels or
cans bearing upon the exierior
the word "slkim me''d" placed
conspicuously in letters not less
than two inches in lengtli, and
no person shall supplv such
skiiimemed milk unless such qual-
ity of milk is asked for by pur-
chaser.

6. Every licensed milk ven-
dor shall permit all his mîilch
cows and cow byres, and al]
dairies and other places in which
milk is sold or kept, to be in-
spected by the -Jealth Officers,
oir person or persons appointed
for that purpose by the Board

o hcathb, whenever such offi-
cers mnay desire to do so, and no
:i- ensed vendor of nilk shall
kcep any nilk intended for sale,
o· which iay be afterwards sold
.r oliered for sale in the said

Chy in any place wherc such
k iikely to beconie un-

or liable to produce
diIseatse, .be: bv reason of adul-
teration, contamnîîationî with
sewage, absorti on of disease

gems, infection of cows, iln-
cleanliness or any othier recog-
nized cause, nor inii any place
concleined by the Board or its
authorized official, nor carry it
in any wagon or vehicle used for
the coiveyance of swill, mîanure,
o- anv other offensive material.

7. Evcry licensed venclor of
milk shal have the nunber of
his license conspicuously placed
on the wagon or vehicle from
which the milk is sold, and every
can or vessel from wlhich it is
sold wlien no -veliicle is used.

S. Ever dairynian and ven-
dor of milk and every driver of
mîilk wagons or vehicles, having
iî. his possession in the City of
Saint John milk for sale in the
said Citv at the time, shall wlIen-
ever so requested furnish the In-
spector of tlie Board with such
saniples of nilk as lie may re-
quire fromn tinie to tinie, and at
sucli places as the samples may
be demanded.

g. Every saniple of milk
shall have a label attached to
the vessel containing it, whichi
shall have written thereon at
the time of collecting it, the
nunber of sanple, date of col-
lcction and initiaIs of the Officer
oi Inspector receiving the sane,
whio shall at once enter in a
book (carried for this purpose)
for further reference, a corres-
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pon-ding nurnber with the inmeo t) n14. Railway cars and other
of the owrier or driver frunii carriages and conveyances used
whom the said saniple wvas ob- for conveying or delivering milk
tainied. within the City of Saint John

10. Each sanple shall be ex- must be kept properly cleansed.
amineid separately, accordi ng to
its number, by the Medical
-iealth Officer, or person ap-

pointed for the purpose, who
shall register the specific grav-
ity, temperature and percentage
of butter fat, and other infor-
mation bearing on the purity or
otherwise of the milk, opposite
a. corresponding numlber in a
book kept for that purpose, the.
nanies of the ow'ners to bc sub-
secqucntly insertedI.

ii. The Icalth Officers and
Sanitary Inspectors arc autlhor-
ized and required to inspect as
often as to them or any of then
nay seem necessary, all milk of-
fered for sale, whether on any
of tbe streets, public places or
shops of the said City, and to
seize and destroy. all such milk
which , nay on such inspection
be found unwholesome or unfit
for hunan food.

12. That vendors of mîîilk
shall at least once a year fnurnish
the Board, or the Secretarv
thereof, with a certificate in writ-
ing fromîî a cluly qualified veteri-
nary surgeon, thiat all cows
fron which the i milk is obtained
which is offered for sale, are frece
froi disease.

13. That persons offering
milk for sale in grocery or other
shops in the City of Saint John
are requirecd to obtain a permit
s ) to do, fromî the Board of
1-ealth. Tlat they keep such
mi i k iii earthîenware vessels,
properly covered and perfectlv
clean, to the satisfaction of tlic
Board of 1-ealth or its officials.

No one shall receive, purchase,
sel], or offer for sale within said
City milk from a car, carriage,
or conveyance not kept so
cleansed.

15. No one shall receive,
purclhase, sel], or offer to sell
within said City milk from a
house or farm, in which there
is, or recently has been, any case
or contagious or infectious dis-
case, or milk which bas been
handled by any person who is,
o· lias recently been exposed to,
or wbo lives in a·house in which
there is, or recently has been, a
case of any contagions or infec-
tious disease.

16. iMilk shall lot be kept,
o: any dairy iaintained, within
said City in a building used, or
a portion of which is used, as a
stable or fowl house, or in any
building, the sewer of which is
defective, or the sewerage or
drainage of which is not consid-
ered satisfactory by this Board.

17. Every licensed vendor in
milk, before returning or deliv-
ering any can or other vessel for
holding milk to any railway or
other transporting agency for
the purpose of having the sanie
refilled, shall sterilize such can
o.- vessel with boiling water or
steam, and shall otherwise thor-
oughly cleanse the same.

18. Any person who shall
wilfully violate any of the fore-
going Regulations, or who ne-
glects or refuses to comply with
snch Regulations, shall be liable
for everv such offence to the
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penalty not exceeding forty dol-
lars, as provided by tlie Public
leahh Acet 1898.

We arc only at the commence-
ment of this crusacle, and we
hîave not got as far as we have
w'ithout a great deal of work, a
great deai of tact and a great
deal of firmness. It is alwavs
difficult to inauguratc a new svs-
tem in healthi miatters, in bring-
ing people under regulation who
have hitherto been a law t thîem-
selves, but by tact and firnmness
1 think the dealers themîselves
are recogmzing the wisdcomii of
the regulations and the n(cessity
of the care insisted on. Tlis lias
been the more easy of a ccomp-
lishmirenît sinice linding an epi-
lellic of tvphoid followved the

rounds of one dealer; we were
able to demonstrate the presence
of typhoid bacilli ii a portion of

his milk, and thus give the deal-
era an argument they could not
resiSt.

One of our greatest difficulties
was in getting the dealers to
carry out Sec. 17, which requires
the milk cans to be cleansed and
sterilized before they are re-
turned to the farms; they per-
haps not unnaturally tiinking
that this should be done by the
farmners. lhey have, however,
acquiesced in this very necessary
regulation and are carrying it
out.

hie wliole subject is one of-the
utmost importance, and if people
generally will take an interest in
it, and iînsist on getting clean
milk havi ng the propër propor-
tion of butter fat, I believe they
wi g1et it, and the dealer who
supplies the best milk will get
the best price.



TREATMENT OF LOBAR PNEUMONIA
/;y .M. :L B. SJfITH, I. D.,

Pro/essor oj Clinical Medicine and Lc:zur'r in Practical Medicine, Halifax 3/edical Colege

(Read before Maritime Medicali Association, Charlottetown. Julv, ioo6.)

I-JE subject of this paper
will probablv be regarded
as an interesting one, so

nuch having been said and writ-
ten upon it without producing
any forn of treatment that has
appeared to modify, nmuch, the
course of pneumonia. More
than one has nentally sumniedc
up the position with the thought
"We trust in the future."

Yet we cannot rest content
with the present state of things
Osler calls pneunonia the
"Captain of the Men of Deat"
and says it outranks consuîmp-
tion as a cause of cleath. At the
johns Hopkins Hospital the
death rate in pneurnonia is about
i in 4. Of course nany of
these cases cone to hospital
only when the disease is far ad-
vanced and froni most tinfavour-

able surroundings. The Jour-
nal of the Amîerican Mfedical A s-
sociation, in an editorial, quotes
Dr. E. F. Wills' statistics pub-
lished in 1902, in which it was
shown that the mortality froni
pneumonia was iS.i per cent.
This was based on a study of
233,730 cases.

Personally, I have, in the
past, found the different nethods
ot treatment of little avail in in-
fluencing the disease, but I now
desire to give first place to the
treatment advocated by Dr. W.
j Galbraith, chief surgeon of
the Cananea Consoliclated Cop-
per Company, Cananea, Mex-
ico. It is set forth in an article

by hii in the Journal of the
A1>1 merica n M1'edical A ssociation,
of Februarv ioth, 1906. It is
based on the view that quinine
i sufficient closes acts as an
antitoxin in pneunmonia, destroy-
ing the nicro-organisns and
their products which produce
scpsis.

As long ago as 1884, when I
was an interne in the hospital,
an old mian not expected to re-
cover froni pneumonia, was giv-
en, by the mistake of a nurse,
large closes of quinine and iron
inîtended for a case of erysipelas,
and the man recovered. I felt
a' the timiîe that the recovery vas
more than a coincidence. I iad
been taught by niv teacher in
uiedicine, one of the greatest
p hyvsicians Of A nerica, the late
Professor Alfrec L. Loomis, to
value quinine in this clisease.
He wrote in SS as follows:
"Ii the sulphate of quinine I
believe we have a true anti-
pyretic; it lias been claimed that
this remeclv is an arterial seda-
tive. By its action on the nîer-
vous system it increases the
power of the heart's action. On
this principle, for the past four
years my rule of practice hias
been to place all patients with
pneunmonia of a severe type on
the sulphate of quinine, in doses
varying from twenty to thirty
grains per day, and it is the ex-
ception for a pneumonia patient
not to show a marked reduction
of tenperature within thirty-six
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Iours after the commencement
of its use. It d<oes not seem to
a rrest the prgress of Ihe piu--
imoniait, but it lers teip-ra-
luru, shortens the curation tf
hie febrile stage, and ha-ns
ie stae of resoluition tuo comii-

pilete recov\ery." It wvill bu seen
Ilat )r. G11albra 1ith endor-ses
ihese views, blit bv d(oses hre
tîimus as g r e is able to go
farther than ltse stateients.

I iav ieru, ten, nentin tlie

pl inciples, method of t reatment
and resulis of Dr. Galbraithi, as
briefly as possible, for those
who have not read bis articles
0:1 the Subject. It appears that
thc doctor bas advocated bis
treatmnent in the Ioulra of the
A merican Medical ssociation
<>n 1\tw occasio <ns before tIis lasi
article, mnmely, on Tuly otl,-
10o4 andl January 28th, 19O5.
ie last paper consists of ex-

tracts fron a lecture recentlv de-
liveredi to t he New York iPolv-
clinic, and il is sletchv and in-
comîplete in forrn.

"Pneuniia," le writes, "is
a- septic febrile clisease, charac-
terizec hv an earlv iiflaiîmm ua-
tory nttack on hie lung tissuc
anid frecqtently followed (by the
action of its toxins) by compli-
cntiions that nmechian ically inter-
fere with the function of the
huart, and chledicalil chane
the condition of the bloocd to
such an extent thlat even thiose
wlo are fortified bv unusual
vigor frequently perisl. Its
etiologyt is the presence or ah-
sorption of pyogeniic gernis,
whose rapid developmen t is pro-
cluced Iv a propagating bed, dtue
tr. the influence of a sudden re-
duction in surface temperattire,
ini wic reduction, alcohol, cold
and wet weather are frequent fac-

tors." IlIe takes issue with these
who relv on an expectant plan of
treatiment and considers that bv

th Ier nmeascures than th<ose he ad-
vocates ph ysicians are powerless
to lessen or mo dif thie course of

pneumnonia. lie clains for his
oin mitoxin method that it
lirst prodce~s ainiijipovemencit
i i tle pulse. fInstead of the
usual hligh tension Ihe tension
huceroles nuoiiial. Tiis observa-
lion corresponds with iat of
Dr. Luonis. ''lhe imniproveient

in che puise is followed by a drop
is ithe impermure and respira-
tion. He urges tiat the keynole
and o)IllunidatiodI < of tl principl.s
thait coimimîenld his treatnment is
that it prevents the manifesta-
tion <f sept-iemia. it reioves
liacterial poisoning. 'f there is
a medicine that will produce
sp;eciic resutlts il is quirine and
iron in pneu ia, [le consid-
er; the tise of st;mats (strych-
nine and alcohol) in the ztive
stage CdaiIgerois. lie cla;ms
that tIe treatiient bv is metihodc
secures relief of pain and coni-
fort within 24 hours.

Dr. Galbraith reports that theu
m1ortality frrn plnetnuonia
aMng hiis patients tsed, hefore

She began his present iiethod, to
h) 75 per cent.. and iow it is
less than 2 per cent. The for-
nier percentage appears to be
very hgh, but Osier states tlat
the mortality from pneuionija is
gr -eater in s<outhern cimnate.
Dr. A. L. Gtîstetter, also, of
Nogales, Arizona, reports tiat
lis iortality in this clisease was
fornc-rlyv So per cent. Under the
new treatment Dr. Galbraith has
huad fifty cases witlIout a death,
and Dr. Glîstetter had not hci a
death tp to the time of report-
ing, anid le has treated thirty
cases.
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For those who have not reacd
Dr. Gaibraith's article. i n cw

ive iis.imethocl of treaitient , si
far as he has saîted Ib. On ad-
Mission tIo h ospital the pneu-
monita patient is h rst given a
warm bath and tien a brisk caL-
miel purge is adminisire, or
one f phospliate of soda, ini
froi one to three hours a lftr,
dose of q1uinin. is gven corris-
poiding to the icight of thn
fever. If it rane to 105 degrees
or above. then fromi 6 to 7()

grains are given as tie iniiia
Close. If the fever is hietiween
10 and T10 ilen fron 40 to) 5)
grains, but never less, as an i-
itial close. WVithin four hiours
after this froni io t 15 dlromps o if
tle tilnctu re of the chloride of
iron are iven and thiîs dose is
repeateC cvery wo to six hiirs,
(elpencling u n the ofoition if
the pulse. A\s to te repeiion
of lte quinine, if hie temprî-
itire rise to lor or roa fter it has
reachCd tI le nornal lie adnils-
ters front 40 to -0 grains of qui-

initie at one dose. Dr. Galhraiti
nrges that there siiOuld bu ri )
liiiprOiise in the iving of ilie

qiinine by Clividing the dose.
ITe (lprotests that i would be jiust
as ulnfair to blaie the antliseptic
Sstenm of surger\ foir wan of
success, wilen no ft her exact-
ness was followed than adding
a litLe carbolic acid to some
water and wasiiinig the hands, as
it wouild be to blanie this systeimî
of treating pneunonia if onil
half nicasures arc employed.

Dr. albraih cloes tiot use anîv
local application, as poultices,
and in a letter to me lie sas lie
dresses his patients in as klit
weigt clothing as lie possibly
cai. I-e also savs thoroughl
vent ilationi, andcl fluîshing (f the

kidnevs w'ith an alkalinte water
are of the utmost itmportance.
le also inforis tme that lie, as

a rule, admi nisters tlie quin ic'
ii wafers, aid tlie chloride of
iron in a syrtp iixtuire. In an-
swer to the qIueslion as to utnfav-

rale symiptoms procduced by
sueh large doses of quini ne, lie
says that wh icthe exception of a
sliglt ringi in the ears in two
oe tiree cases onlv, niot an ui-
favotrable symîptomt has ever
beei reported.

Foiiowingý Dr. Gaibraith's ar-
ticle lie publisles reports of if-
lecei cases sent to hii bv five
piysicians. Of these, five cases
are from Dr. A. L. Gustetter,
Acting Assistant Sirgeoin UJ. S.
Public Hlealth and Maritne lIos-
pital Service, Nogales. Dr.
Gustetter siates that lie believes
that in qtiinine and iron we have
a specific in pnetiuiionia, but as
t) tie cliestîionî of the close of
quinine it imiust depend on the
severity of thlc- general sm-ip-
ftomfls, agre and especially the
lentîoh o>f iLime the disease has
progressed. In his experience
with children he has observed
that thev stand l quinitie, in closes
proportionate to their age, as
well as acilts. Theni follow
three cases fromlî Dr. Dudlev,
three cases froni Dr. IHaicy, and
two cases from Dr. Carpenter,
ail slowiiig mîîost favotrable re-
suits fromî the niethocl of treat-
ment.

B3esides Dr. Galbraith's paper
and the cases just referred to,
there have been, so far as I have
secti, ten articles on the quinine
treattient of pneunonia. diurinîg
the last year in the Joiriial of the
«Inmerican Medical A ssociation.
The first w-as a reference from
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thev Virginia 31ediical cSemi-
M!on th1yv. in which Dr. E. T.
Raisay is quoted as favouring
this nmetlod of treatiment in its
ent irety. HTe usuall- orders )
grains of quinine repeatedi in an
Nour and again in somne cases
i two hours dependling on the
anmont of fuver anid condiii'nI
of the patient. When rusty
sputum is profuse, Ne also giv(es
one grain capsules of acetate of
lead.

The second article consists of
case reports by Chas. F. Niede-,
Geneva, N. V. He reports hax~
ing truated 6 patients witl lobar
pineuniia after Dr. GalbraithN's
nethod, wiih verv satisfactor:
results in every case. The six
cases are given. He stated he
wished to emphasize most, tlhe
effect of the treatlment on the
circulation, ilnstuad of the usua'l
high-tension pulse, a pulse o>f
neary normal tension and good
volume.

The third reference is a letter
from Dr. J. B. Cutter, surgeon
in charge of Santa Fe Coast
Line Hospital. ln it Ne some-
-whiat disputes Dr. Galbraith,
claime to be the first to ise this
treatment, àu having been used
in 1894 to his knowledge; also
expressing the opinion that the
ieasure should not be put forth

as a matter of routine, though he
believecdl many patients in the
first stage are greatly benefited
and it max- abort a case.

Then on March i7tli of this
year (io6)> follows an e(ditorial,
the gencrai verdict of wich ap-
Dears to be "not proven."
It expreses much interest inI the
quinine treatment, bit savs it :s
not new. .Tuergensen having ad-
voicatedi in Zicmssen's Cyclo-
pedia thirty -ears ago, referring

to the self-limitation of the dis-
ease and ihe many recoveries if
LI. alone, and urging very care-
fui acctiracy in thu diagnosi.
and aise on resilts based on a
large n umber of cases. ;\ suc-
eild editorial on the subject ap-
pears on 'arch 24th, somewhat
r'tr-acting~ the cr-iticai tne >f <
the i rst.

in the \ i arc i 11 il nber
there is a slort article froil Dr.
.\lansfield of \shiand, Nebras-
ka, drawing attention to the
classir article of Prof. j Iurgen-
sen, in the Cyclop edia of the
Praclice of M!edichin, published
in 1875, advocatig77 grains of
(jui iine in pneumonia for a
Strong aduilt. Dr. Mansheld
advocates a ret urn to this clas-
sic. :\lso in the same nunber
i; a lutter froi Dr. .\, i-. Gust-
etter, some of w ose cases have
beuen rpo rted before. iln tlhis
paper Ne states that silnce the
report of his cases iln Dr. Gai-
braith's, article, Nu has iad
manv otier cases of pneumonia
and his iortality of So per cent.
ias ben ruduced so far to zero.
I le cites four more cases, 'il
the cases having bren treated
LY Dr. Galbraith's method.

In thle MIarch 24 th numiiber
there is a letter from R. F. Erd-
iman, I .. , of New Richmîond,
Ohio, ruporting that lie lhac, fol-
lowingl the Juergensen article i

1872, used the quinine treatment
f, tw vears, giving fromi 25 to
: grains at oione dose, or lie di-
vided lthe close into three or four
equal portions. 1-le found that
the treatmeen t did not influence
the co<urse of pneunonia, either
fa-ourably or otherwise, and it
was often followecd by unpleas-
ant syiptoims of ciicioinisi, s
that lie clesisted.

D)ecemiber472
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l'he ninth reference is a letter
fromnn Dr. Norman Cox, of lahi-
iore, savilng ihat since reading

Dr. Galbraith's article he aJd
used the treamInent in half a d.-
e cases, andci i t had given1l

ebarming restlîs. He would
ralier llave a case of peliumTn101a
ithan a case of malarial fever, <(Ir

he kn ew tha t Ie had a specifie.
'The lasIt reference i)t he i

ot quinine in nuo i 1 in
a comprehensive article o)ni liw

lreatiient of ihis disease he E.
Russell Zeiîp, M.D., Profess r

) f Ilerapeutics, Tene ssee
Medical College, in which lIw

says "Plerhaps the nearest ap-
proacli lo a specific treatment f
plunillllia is the hypoderie
injection of qulnine. lis trIam-
ment receives the endorsenwnt

o-)f no less an authrie ti han
Nothnagl. Muriale of quinine.,

2 grains, are dissolved in onu-
lialf oulince of s1erile waer. is
is injected oncdaily inito the 'e
teral parts of the abdomen,
where tlie cellular tissle is loose.
Generalyv tc or three injee-
tiis sulice. Thie effeci on tle
leliperature is less than un hie
general concl n. It ives
tIe impressioni that the quinine
lessens lie effect of the prouits
of the bacteria."

When so niany therapeutic

renedies are beigi. put forvard

to prove to be failures, I di
not wish to advocate a remiecde
withiour beng myseif convinrced
(i its efficace. 1 believe witI the

great majority whom I have
quoted, wlo have written on t his
subject, that, in hie worcls of

.omis, iquinine lowers tempe
attire, is an arterial sedative,
shortens the duration of ihc
febrile stage and lastens tle
stage of resolution. B)ut I am111

furthier i ndutced to believe that
I the large doses acdvocated bv

)r. Ghlbraiih it acts as a specifie
-as much f a specific as the

aiatoxi1 is i dipltheria. i t
wilI be noted tha thse who for-
mîerlye f w the j uergenisen
treatiieil diL lot give hIe mi-

medime initial dose of (r4mi 4()
toi 7> grains called for ne Dr.

Gabrith. Thlie usecd half
meastures. Yet in ail the cases
I have seen reported tiere is onlly

o1e case nmenmîioned i n wh icl
thiere w\'ere any syniptoils of

quiine pisninig. 111 this case
there Xas profotind deafiness anci
ailmruost complete b'ldess. hie
case is reportecd by Dr. Guste-
ter, wio aîttribtites tle condition
t. a uimlatie action froni ihe
lse of quniine in pili forni which
lu stronigly deprecates. Bot h
Ile symîptoims passed off within

ten cr tw \el hours.
.e own expurience with the

treatiIenit, f1owig Dr. Gal-
blratlh 's iiiethodicls, numiîiiber four

cases, tiree in the Victoria Geni-
erail Hospital and one in private

practice in the country. Tv ese

cases I wish to submi t to tiiis
societv. I mlav sav that the giv-

ing of 5 grailns uf quinine ai
110 dose to a patient appeared at

(irst like leroic treatient, an dI
lore ilian once Imy louse sur-

geoI, after taking down ni pre-
scription, landed it to Ie to be
init ialed so as to he relieved of

any persoial responsibilite in
ihe matter. The restult hardi
showed as nuch clisconfort fromî
frft gfains Of quinine as fron
tenl. Thie coloured girl, Annie
T., in the second case, was not

even a little deaf. The case in
whici iliere was iost deafness

\was tle last oeu cited, Case IV.,
aind I feel that I bungled the
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treatment of this case from un-
necessary timidity. [ gave only
772 grains of quinine every four
hours at first and it was not till
a double pneumonia set in on
the Sth day that I proceeded to
give 30 grains at once, 72

grains in 24 hours. This was
late for a specihc treatment to
be effective. We are told that
the dose should be larger when
gîven late in the course of the
disease. I should perhaps have
given a larger dose. But the
patient being far away without
a trained nurse and the treatment
new -was the reason of my hesi-
tation. Ii all the cases 1 should
have given larger doses.

As to the method of giving so
large a dose, I found that, if
given in several konseals, the
quinine could be taken without.
inconvenience or, in one case,
suspended in mifk. In none of
the cases did the stomach fail
to retain it.

The three hospital cases are
reported by Dr. Cliff. Goodwin,
of the interne staff of the Vic-
toria Cenerali Hospital.

'1he four cases cited from n
own experience prove the safetv
of the method of the treatment.
The total number of cases re-
ferred to is not large enough to
prove tle eflicacy of the treat-
ment, but it is large enough, in
my judgnent, to indicate that
the method should be further
tried by all members of the pro-
fession in cases of lobar pneu-
mona.
NoTis, NOvnI, i 906-1

think the carlier the treatment is
begun the more marked is the
resuIt.

In a second letter just received
from Dr. Galbraith, lie reports
over three hundred cases of

pneumonia treated by his
mîethod, with a mortality of
about two Per cent.

Case Reports.
Cas 1.----Walter J., age 28

(colored), I-ammond's Plains,
Halifax County.
On 3Iarch 7th (Wednesday),

the patient took a chill while
working in a saw miiill, the cold
chills ran all over him and he
had to leave his wvork and go
home to bed. After some time
he thinks he must have had a
very high fever, for he felt as if
le were burning up. Pain in
the right side began shortly after
the chill, of a sharp and stab-
bing nature, especially when a
long breath -was taken. This
continued to increase in inten-
sitv. Cough began at the same
time as the pain, wîith some ex-
pectoration of blood.

March 8th.--Headache severe,
pains in the limlbs and back, and
h? felt verv thirsty and weak.

M\'arch 9th.--He carne to the
hospital and was examined by
Dr. Snith. Fairlv vell nour-
ished man. Appetite poor,
tongue heavily coated with a vel-
low'ish fur and clean on the
ediges.

CIH EST INSPECTION.
Respiration.short, shallow and

panting.
P a 1 -p a i. o n.-Fremitus in-

creasec in right base and anter
iorlv in riglt apex.

Percussion..-)ulliness in right
base beginning i inch above
lower angle of the right scapula.

.Ascultation. - Respiratory
murm ur feeble and high pitched,
with fine crepitant rales at base.
Left lung appears normal.

Pulse, 11o; temperature,

104.5; respiration, 48.
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He was given quinine suli-
phate 50 grains at 3 p. ni., sus-
pended iii milk, to be repeated
in closes of 30 grains after a
bours if tenperatunre was above
102.

At 6 p. n. his pulse was oS,
teIperature 101.3, respiration
40.

Mlarch jothî.-Patient feeling
nmunch better ihis morning, has
(omplainîed of very little buzzing,
in ears. Pulse 70, temperature
or, respiration 32, and pain in

sicle lot so bad.
March i itli.-Paient still con-

tinues to iliprove. His pulse
this morning- was 60, tempera-
ture 09.5, respiration 34: feels
quiite comufortable. No pain in
side, not nuch cough, appetite
comning back, and at 9 a. m. his
temperature w nas ormal.

A nc thus the patient contin-
ied fo improve, sliown v by,
hour chart, which w-as onm it td
o) March 19th, i906.

Besicles quinine treatment' ,il
this patient hald was a laxative.

CAsE 2.-Annie T., age 17,
Halifax, N. S.

On March 29th got ber feet
w-et and contracted a severe cold,
she savs. She was admitted on
April ist, coniplainting of the
usual sypiltois of pneuionia-
pain in side, sore liibs and
back, etc. Breathing rapid with
respirations froi 30 to 50 antd
a good deal of cough which givs
ber great pain. Applied nus-
tard plasters to side.

Examined Iv Dr. Sinith.
A pril 2nd.-On the niorning

of A pril 2ncl tenperature 103.8,
pulse i i o, respiration· 52.

April 5thi.-Sone 'duliness on
percussion all over rigbt lungy.
R espiratorv n urmur • slightly
diminished. Respiration pro-

longecd in right apex. Vocal
freniîtus increasecd and great
number of adventitious souncis.
Posteriorly, bronchophony on
right :inter- and supra-scapular
rions. Also slight involve-
ientî of left base.

She was given quinine sul-
Pbate 40 grains at 12 o'clock.
-t 3 o'clock hler temîperature was
102, puise go, respiration 45, and

a: 9 p. ni. temperature o8.5,
puilse go, respiration 30.

A pril 3rd .- Tcnprature w-ent
ui again to 103 and dose vas re-
pmated, which brougbt it back to
d.5 in the evening, andi the
patient seened nmuch easier.

A prl1 41 h .- Patient 11as onY
baid a slight buzzing in ears, and
tough she lias coiiplained of
severe headache up till now, to-
day the beaclache does not bother
lier.

On April 4111 and 5th closes
were repeated of 30 grains eacb,
and on the 6th temnperature went
up fo>r tile :ast time to 102.8,
according to thice hour chart,
briginl a crisis on tie 6th clay
after the beginning of the dis-
case, for the gir said shte had n
fever before Sunday morning,
.\pril ist, and only complained
of a cold. She (ontinued to imi-
prove, antd on tbe i5th she was
allowed out of bed. -

April rgth she was discharged
recoverecd.

Cass 3.-Willie G., age 16,
p) Wvellington Street, Halifax
N. S.

WVas admittcd to hospital on
June 2nd1, in ail unconscious
state. He was sent first to sur-
gical ward and next morning
caie clown to niedical ward
witb tbe diagnosis of pneu-
mon Da.

Visitedl by Dr. Smîithi on the
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3rd, who ordered dose 48 gr.
of quinine at 12 p. m., and a
tbree bour chart. Temperature
then 104.8, pulse 98, respiration
30. At 9 p. m. temaperature was
99, pulse 82, respiraiion 38.

JUNE 4th.-HIis temaperature
ihis morning was up to 104.8
pulse 96, respiratlon 38. lie was
given iS gr. of (quinine at once
and after tliat every 3 hours 6
gi of quinine and his temperi-
ture wvas 100.2 that night at 6
'o'clock.

JUNE. 5t.-Some dullness on
percussion all over right lung.
Respr'atory murmur slightly di-
mi nished. 'lie scapular regiol,
pectoriloquy.

The 6 gr. doses were kept up
every thrge hours unLil temp.
renained eAbout normal, which
was on the 7th day of his ad-
mission to1 hospital.

le was discharged on the
i2th day of June recovered.

le complained really more of
buzzing in the cars wiîth the 6
gr. doses than lie did of the 48
gr. of quinine given ai one time.

CAsE 4.-Nellie T'., Age 19

Case in private practice.
Familv historv shows that

one sister, an aunt and an uncle
died of consumption.

On Thursclay evening, April
5th, patient tok a severe pain in
the left side. I was not called
t ) sec lier till Sunday, April Sth.

AmRau 8th, Sunda.-I drove
thiree miles into the country to
sec the patient at ber home
which was licalthy and comfort-
able. I found the following:

Examination - Temperature
102, pulse 132, respiration 40.
Lower lobe of left lung almost
flat on percussion. Bronco-
phonv breathing laboured and
shallow. Sputui pink in colour

and tenacious. Patient com-
plaining of severe pain in left
side.

Diagnosis.-Pneumonia left
lower lobe.

Treatment. - Quinine s u 1-

phate 732 grains every 4 hours
and tincture of the chloride of
iron, 8 drops every 4 hours. I-ot
iustard and linseed poultices to
left side.

April 9 (Monday).-Temper-
ature 103-.2, pulse 120, respira-
tion 36. Quinine and iron con-
tinued in same doses and i bot-
ile of Vichv water ordered to be
taken daily.

April 10 (Tuesday).-Temp-
erature 102.6, pulse 115, respira-
tion 48. Slight dullness and
signs of involvement of right
apex. Pain in side continues.
Quinine and iron continued and
Vichy water.

April 1i (Wednesday).-
Temperature 102, pulse 116,
respiration 49, breathing rapid,
shallow and difficult.

April 12 (Thursday).-Temp-
erature 99, pulse 102, respiration
'6 The patient appeared mucli
better, and this being the sev-
enth day of the disease it ap-
peared the crisis had arrived for
the better.

April 13 (Friday).-Tenper-
ature 102.5, pulse 11o, respira-
tion 36. Patient complaining of
severe pain on right side. The
right base has become involved.
Percussion ,shows marked dull-
ness over whole of right lower
lobe and some dullness over
riglit upper lobe. The left base
appears to be clearing up. The
case is an anxious one.

Treatment.-Quinine 30 grs
a! once and 12 grains afterwards
every four hours as long as temp-
erature continues about 12; 6

December
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grains every four hours in any
case. Iron repeated and Vichy
water. Pouitice to right base.
Sputuni contains bright red
blood.

April 14 (Saturday).-Tiemp-
erature 102, pulse 116, respira-
tion 36. Patient complains of
deafness but not much more
than from the 7Y grain doses.
Thirty grain dose repeated and
then 12 grains everv four hours.
Patient was now taking 72
grains of quinine in 24 hours.

April 15 (Sunday).-(Tenth
day of disease)-Temperature
102.3, pulse 111, respiration, 39.
Patient lias again taken 72

grains of quinine in 24 hours.

April 16 (Monday).-Temp-
erature 102, pulse 112, respira-
tion 38. No quinine to-day as
72 grains for 24 hours have not
bieen all taken. Bovinine or-
dered.

April 17 (Tuesday).--Teip-
erature 102.3, pulse 109, respira-

tion 39. Diarrhoea (causcd from
bovinine); chalk mixture order-
eLi and quinine, 36 grains for

neNt 24 hours.

April 18 (Wednesday).-
Temperature normal. Sputui
clear.

After this the patient made a

good recovery.

1.906 477



SOCIETY MEETINGS.

HALlFAX AND NovA ScoTiA BRANCi-

BRii-isH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

NOVIIBER 2 st.-hNPiesidlent, Dr. Ress, ini
the chair.

A fter routine business, Dr.

Eagar brougit forward again

the q1 uestin of "Registration f
IBirths" and iove-d "that a
standing commoittee f three be
appointed bythis bIranch to co-

(perate wîth tle presenit c'onm-
mittee of the lledcal Societv of
Nova Scotia, wvith a view to se-
curing legislat ion along these
lines." Motion carried.

'Tlie Presiclcnt, Dr. Jas. Ross,

presented two cases, the lirst be-
ing one of "hydroa vaccin'-
forme'" in a bov aged si s-

tlen years, and vas, lie saiil.

ot interest 'as a raritv. Th-
second case was a typical
"alopecia areata," in a boiy of
eight years. He ihen readi a

paper on "Alopecia Areata,
whic vill be published in a
later issue.

Dr. A. McD. Morton, of Bed-
ford, presented a case, wiîth re-
port of sanie. hlie patient shown
wxas an eldaerly nan wid a his-
tory of injury to the left shoul-
der about cigbteen monthis ago,
followed by paralysis of ali the
muscles supplied by the brachisl
plexus, in some cases comîplete,
but with a certain amount of

iotor nbilitv remaining in the
left \vrist and hand. At present

t here is great wasting of left arm
and shoulder. The .reacion of
degeneration is preseni.

Dr. Eagar, in discussing this
case, recalled a case of Erb's
palsy in an infant in his own cx-
perience.

Dr. Ilattie considered the les-
ion in this case Io be probably
of the nature of a rupture, which
however is manifestly incom-
.plete. The lesion is probably
situated ,iigh up near the spinal
colun, and ail of the roots are
probably involved.

Drs. Murphy, Goodwin and
Finn also joined in the discus-
sion.

Dr. Morton reporteci a second
case, one of self-mutilation in an
(Ad man of go years, who in at-
tempting suicide anputated
nearly all of his genitals. Com-
plete recovery followed.

Decem ber 5th.-)r. Farrell
asked what action the branch
should take concerning a pro-
posed nieclical directory in the
Subîtrban. It was decicied on
motion of Dr. Goodwin, that tiis
branch does nîot give its appro-
val to any form of advertising by
its members.

Dr. Finn gave a most inter-
esting talk on his recent visit to
the iedical departmtent of Johns
IIopkins University.

'lie tuberculosis discussion
was postponed till the next mect-
ing.



CURRENT MEDICAL LITERATURE.
(ln order to afford our readers a ready

means of learning what new books and
new editions are being issued, we propose
publishing such lists as follow fron time
to time. We wvould be glad if niedical
publsliers would co-operate with u , so
Ihat these lists may bc made as complete
as possible.)

The Prophylaxis and Treatment of
Internal Diseases, by F. Foîen-
H :aeiR, M. D., Professor of Theory
and Practice of Medicine and Clinical
Medicine, Mledical College of Ohio,
etc., etc. 652 pages. Published by
1). APPLETON & CoMPANv, New
York and London.

This is one of the nost useful
and practical books that has ever
cone to our desk. Various in-

ternial diseases are classified un-
der twelve heads, and each dis-
ease receives full and ample but
concise consideration. The au-
thor has embodied in the work
the results of bis experience
during thirty years of active life
ia hospital and private practice,
and throughout the book lie bas
ainied at recommending such
neasures of treatnicnt as are
available in private practice. Te
more modern niethods in treai-
ment are given due attention,
hydrotherapy, gyniinastics, ex-
ercises, diet, etc., being fullv
discussed, but always with a
view to their adaptation to> pri-
vate practice.

There is no discussion of the
symptonatology or pathology of
the various diseases, but under

prophylaxis there naturally falls
sone consideration of the causa-
tion. As would be expected, the
question of prophylaxis of the

several infectious diseases is
dealt with in particular detail,
and in the case of niany of these
diseases Dr. Forchieimer's pres-
entation of the matter is singu-
larlv clear and succinct. ie
geater part of the space is given
up to treatment, and we have
fonid that the book is well up
t-> date in this particular. The
volume is of the greater value
because it supplies the defect so
noticeable in several recent text-
books of medicine, viz., scant
reference to treatment, and for
this reason it is an admirable
supplement to such text-books.

The appendix contains tables
showing the coniposition of var-
ious foodstuffs and of liquors
containing alcohol, a section on
the treatient*of poisoning, and
a list of drugs with dosage and
preferable mode of administra-
tion. There is also a list of pre-
scriptions, showing certain com-
binations of reniedies, which
have been found of especial
value. Altogether the book is
an admirable one, and should
meet with a nost favourable re-
ception by the profession.

We are indebted to Dr. Nich-
olas Senn, of Chicago, for re-

prints of his articles on "Thé
Needs and A dvantages of an In-
ternational Congress of Military
Surgeons," 'First Aid on the
Battlefield," "A Plea for the
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International Studv of Carcino-

mîa,"i and "The Surgical Clinic

o T-day; its Status and \leth-
oCds of Teacling,"i and to Dr.
L. Webster Cox, of Philadel-

phia, for reprini of his article
entitled "\assage, an Occupa-

tion for the Blind."

Messrs. P. Blackiston's Son
& Co .announce that they will

shortly issue a work entitled

"iA n a t o m i ca i Terminology:
with Special Reference to the
Basle Anatomical Noniencia-
ture [BNA}, by Lewellys F.
Barker, Professor of Miedicine,
Jo hns I [opkins University. lle
advance sheets with which we
lavc been favoured inclicate that
the work will be of much interest
and value.

PERSONALS.
Dr. F. V. ioodbury has be-

guii practice at 112 A rgVle
Srethis citv.

Dr. J. L. Potter, formerly of
Glenwood, Nfld., has sailed for
London to take up post graduate
work.

L. W,. Brenerman, .M.,
M.D., of New York City, bas
been appointed Professor of
Cen ito-Urinary Diseases in the
New York School of Clinical
Medicine, to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of Professor
Villiam K. Otis, M.D.

Decemnber
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Lactopepti e Tablets
A cleanly, convenient and very palatable method of adininîstering Lacto-

peptine, especially for ambulant patients.

The tart, pineapple flavor, renders these tablets as acceptable as con-
fections. They are particularly valuable as "After Dinner Tablets," to
prevent or relieve pain or distension occurring after a heavy meal.

E.icit TABLr CONT.INS 5 GRAINs LACTOPEPTINE.

SAMPLES FREE TO MEDICA L MEN.

NEW YORK PHARMACAL ASSOCIATION,
88 Wellington Street West, 5 1- TOR.ONTO, Ont.

iui eptooids
WITH CREOSOTE

Combiines in a palatable forn the antiseptic and anti-tuberculiar properties

of Creosote wvith the nutrientand reconstructive virtues of Liquid Peptonoids.

Each tablespoonftul contains tw'.o minims of pure Beeelchwood Creosote and one

minim of Guaiacol.

DOsE--One to tw,-o tablespoonfuls three to si, times a day.

5he ARLINGTON CHEMICAL COMPANY,
TOR.ONTO. Ont.

A highly efficient (non-acid) antiseptic solutio , of pleasant balNamnic taste
anid odor. Absolutely free froim toxic or irritant properties, and does not stain
hands or clothing.

Formaldehyde, 0.2 per cent.
A\ceto-Boro-G1yceride, s per cent.
Pinuus Pimilio,
Eucalyptus,
Myrrh, þ Active balsamic constituents.
Storax,
Benzoin, i

SAMIPLES A ND LITERATURE ON APPLICATION.

Z5he PALISADE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
88 Wellington Street West, 5 t TOR.ONTO. Ont.
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THERAPEUTIC NOTES.
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better relief than one or two
antikamnia. and codeine tlab-
lets slowlv dissolved uipon the
tongue, swallowing the saliva.

lHEtlORRHOIDS.
By; E- iu: PA-mr, M. D.. Buffalo, N. Y.,

Ex-President of the wN'estern New

York Medical Society.

Withut ai conment on the
nature, causes, varieties 'r
pathological conditions found
existing in rectal ailments, I
will transcribe from mi v records
two cases of hamorrhoidal trou-
bles that I have Ireated wdiin
the last two vears Vith Gleco-
Thymvrol ine.

C.\SE .--Mr. B. O. 1-I., age
29, hacd been ailing- several y-ears
with what he called piles. A
careful exami nation revealed the
following conditions: On the
mnargin of the anus were three
stran gulated tumours about the
size and colour of a Concord'
g rape. On continuec pressure
the tunours wvould enpty iei-
selves almost entirelv but refill
ag-ai n in the course of an hour.

Several similiar tunours about
the size of a pea were found just

i nsicle the sphincter. Aual mois-

turc and pruritus were very
troublesomne, but singularly

enough little pain was coin-

plained of. 'I'be bowels w-cre

CANADIAN PACI

EX PRESS
T RAINS

Each Way
Every Day

FRONI

ONTREA
These Trains re

THE WESTERN EXPRESS
Icaves Montreal daily 9.40 a.m.

First and Second Class Coaches and Palace
Sleepers through to Calgary.

Tourist Sleepers Sunday, Monday and Thurs-
days 'lontreil to CaIlgar.

THE PACIFIC EXPRESS
leaves Montreal cily 9.40 p.in.

First and Second Class Coaches and Palace
Sleepers through to Vancouver.

Taurist Sleepers Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fri-L days and Saturdays, Montreal to Vancouver.

ach all points in Canadian North West
and British Columbia.

Until further notice, Parlor Car Service will be con-
tkinued on day trains between St. John and Boston.

Call on J. D. CHIPMAN, HALIFAx, N. S., or write W. B.
HOWARD, Acting D.P.A., C.P.R., ST.JoHN, N.B.

December
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somewhat constipated. Regu-
lated the diet and secretions,
gave an enema of two ounces of
a fifty per cent. solution of
Glyco-Thymoline every night
and morning quite warni, held
i.1 until absorbed, and applied

same to anus on lamb's wo>l
during the night and as much of
the daytime as he could spare
from his office. A decided im-
provenent was noted in a week,
and three weeks later he was
cured. That was nearly two
years ago and there has been no
trouble since.

CASE 2.-IMrs. R. consulted
me regarding "bleeding piles,"
which had been gradually grow-
ing worse for three or four years.
At every stool she would bleed
two or three tablespoonfuls. She
had become quite anærmic. No
external tumours. A corroding
ulcer as large as a nickel was
diagnosed just inside of the in-
ternial sphincter. Washed out
the rectum three times a day at
first with a warm solution of
boric acid and then gave an
enema of one ounce of Glyco-
Thymoline full strength hot,
held in until absorbed. A won-
derful relief was noted from the
first treatment. After four days

COUNTRY PRACTICE FOR SALE
A proposition worth looking

into. One of the best paying country
practices in Nova Scotia is offered
for sale. No real estate.

Apply to A,
MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.

only two enemas a day' were
used as no blood was passed. At
the end of two weeks' time a
careful examination of the rec-
tum showed it to be perfectly
normal. She vas cured. No re-
turn after ei<ght months.

THE TREATMENT OF COUGII.

Cough, regardless of its excit-
ing cause, is a condition that ev-
ery physician experiences more
or less difficulty in relieving.
While the agents designed for its
relief are numberless, it is a mat-
ter of common knowledge that
but few of them are of general
utility for the reason that al-
though they may be capable of
effecting relief, in doing so they
either derange the stomach, in-
duce constipation, or cause some
other undesirable by-effect. 2

The ideal cough cure must
combine sedative and expector-
ant properties without exhibiting
the slightest systeni-depressant,
gastric-disturbing, constipation
inducing or palate-offending ac-
tion. Nor should it contain anyi
ingredient the prolonged-use of
which would cause a drug-habit.
Then too, it must be of sufficient
potency to produce the desired
effect with the utmost prompt-

W A N T E D

Town and county practice with in-
come of $2, 500 a year. Nova Scotia
preferred. State amount of opposi-
tion, length of drives, offilce outfit,
horses, carriages, etc., real estate,
price and termns. Address J. S. W.

. NARITÎMIi MEDICAL NEws.

1906
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ness, for, in many instances ihe
patient has indlged il self-
drugg ing to a certain exten be-

fore consulting the physician
hence, it is directlv to the inter-
est of the practitioner to dernon-
strate lis skill by imediately
relieving the disturbing (condi-
tion.

It is now universally conceded
tha GlyIc--!Jerain ( Smilh) is i he
ideal cure for cotuihs of all vari-

eties. This product embiraces
lie most active sedatives and ex-

pectorant îagents in the exact
proportions in which thley ex-
hiit their greatest reniedial po-
tencv. lt matters not what the

exciting cause mav be, the effect
of this preparation is alwavs imu-
mediate, pronouncd anid ex-
tremelv agreeable. hie cou gh
is almost instantly suppressed,
the expulsion of the accumulated
secretions is siinulated, respira-
tion is rendered free and painless
and the inflammation of the lin-
ingr of the air-passages is speed-
ilv allaved by its use.

Glyco-Heroin (Sm ith.) mav be
administered for an indef nite

length of tine without anv de-

preciation in its curative prop-

erties and without the induction

of a drug-habit. It is of especial

value in the treatnient of pul-

monary phthisis. It is pre-em-

inently superior to all prepara-

tions containing codeine or nior-

phine.

San metto Versus Substitutes with
the - Same Formulae."

i have used Sanmetto in cases

of catarrh of the bladder and en-

largenient of the prostate gland

with great success. In fact,

never saw anything so near a

specinc. lenceforth I will not

be without Sanietto. Saw-pal-

metto substitutes with the "saine

foriuiil" do not act nearly so

well. I therefore with pleasure

recommend Sannetto to the

medical profession.

J. L. SANDMoxs, 3\.D.

Calis, W. Va.

Philadelpilia Polyclinic and College for Graduates in Medicine
Average daily Dispensary attendance, oo. Capacity of Hospital, ros beds.

FACULTY: SU RGERY : John B. Roberrs. Louis W. Steinbach. Franci- T. Stewart.
Morris B. Miller. ORTIlOPEDIC SURGERY : James K. Young. GENITO-URINARY
SURGElRY lliltar M. Christi-in. nlSEASES 0F TUHE RECTUM : Leis H. Adler, Jr.,
GYNEcoLOGY: h. F. Uaer. J. Montgomerv Baldy, Harris A. Slocum. ANATOMY :
Addinell llevson. M.EDICINE : Augustus A. Eshner. David Riesman, R. Max Goepp.
DISß~ASES OF THE STOM ACHl loseph Sailor. PEDIATRICS: Saiuel McC. Hanill,
James Il. McKe. DERMATOLOGÝ: Jay. F. Schamburg. NEUROLOGY : Villiam G.
Sniller. DISEASESOF THIE EYE: T. B. Schneidman. Jnmes Thnrington. W. Campbell
Ps. ewilliam M. Sweet. DISEASES OF TUE TIIROAT AND NOSE ArthurW.
watson. Eugene L. Vincent. Joseph S. Gibb, Francis R. Packard DISEASES OF THE
EAR : George C. Stout. Walter Robe-ts. DEFECTS OF SPEECIl : G. Hudson Makuen.

For Announcement and special information. write to

R. Max Goepp, M. D., Dean, bard St.. abve 8th St.,R. Goep s,* D. Dan ILADELPHIA, P a.

December
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Suggestions in the Treatment of
Diseases of the Respiratory

Tract.
By J. F. P. JExi s. l'h. G.. M. S., M. D.,

Los Angeles, California.

A marked advance in thera-
peutics bas taken place in the
last few vears and many new
renedies have been introducecd
which, after careful clinical tests,
have been found to be vastly su-
perior to former methods of
treatment. A drug which has
attracted considerable attention
is the new morphine derivative
heroin. It has been broutght be-
fore the profession for the pur-
pose of allaying cough and to
take the place of codeine as a
more efficient substitute. Its ac-
tion in relieving cough anid clys-

pnœea is much more prompt and
decided, and the frequent dele-
terious after-effects of codeine
and morphine-nausea, vomit-
ing, headache, constipation, gas-
tric pains, tinnitus, and visual
hall uciiat ions-have never been
observed curing its administri-
tion. Resuilts are equaily is
good with children as with
adults, and it has now laken r
permanent place in the arma-
mentarium of the physician.

Some time after the introduc-
tion of heroin, while I was Act-
ing Assistant Surgeon in tenp
orary command of the station for
the United States Marine H-os-
pital Service, I had a number of4
government patients, sailors o
the merchant marine, at the Los
Angeles Infirmary (Sister's
Hospital) under mv professional'
care. In one case of persistent

1906 xvul
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Halifax Stock Exchangc
ESTABLISHED 1873

DEALERS IN

Government Bonds,
Municipal Debentures,

Corporation Bonds,
and High Grade

Investment Stocks.

For over thirty years our Cirm

has continuously handled securities
to meet the requirements of Mari-

time Province investors.
This long experience has given us

an acquaintance vith the history

and present standing of local securi-

ties which is at the disposal of our

patrons and which must be of the

greatest value to them.

We will be pleased to furnish list

of investiment offerings on applica-

tion and full particulars regarding

all securities.

Stocks purchaseld and sold in
London, New York, Boston, Chic-

ago, i\'ontreal and Toronto at best
market rates. Ve have made

special arrangements which enable

us to purchase and sell on all Ex-
changes to best advantage.

Continuous quotations on all
active Securities. Telegraphic quo-

tations obtained at any monent.

J. .M c JOSH & uO.
184 lollis Street,

(Lately Bank ot M ,ntreal "uitling)

HALIFAX, N. S.

45 Princess Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

cough, which was extremely dis-
tressing to the pa+ient and har-
assing to his friends, I tried
everything I had heretofore
used, without obtaining even
partial relief. The then resident
physician, Dr. M. M. Kannon,
urged me to try a new combina-
tion of heroin with other drugs,
known as Glyco- -eroi i
(Smith), made by Martin -1.
Smith Company, of New York.
Acting upon this suggestion, I
gave a prescription for a few
ounces of this preparation to be
given in teaspoonful doses everv
four to six hours until relieveci.
The good effect was immediate
and pronounced, and from that
time to the present I have had
positive results in relieving
cough that I had failed to obtain
ii my previous experience of a
quarter of a century in the active
practice of the medical profes-
sion. Before giving it in the
case mentioned I was inclined
t) be sceptical, notwithstanding
the frequency of favourable re.
ports in regard to it by respect-
able medical journals and lead-
ing professional men. I had
tried 'without satisfactory results
the usual mixtures "Heroin
Comp.," of which there are so
many, without merit, failing en-
tirely to accomplish all that
heroin can be shown to do in us-
ing the preparation indicated.
To satisfv myself still further
and to remove a doubt in my
mind that this might be an ex-
ceptional case or a imlere coinci-
dentce, I was induced to give it
a trial in a series of selected
cases of a similar character. The
result was so satisfactory that I
feel constrained to add my testi-
mony to that of others and place
the record of cases before the
profession.

Decemiberxvm I
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5 AGES OF WOMEN,
The vargren penod is one of the most critical tages of a woman's life' in 1

[1 obsteincal work both prior to and following delivery

HAS PROVEN oF INESTIMABLE SERVICE.
ln Threatened Abortion it exercises a sedative effect upon the nervous system.
arrests uterine contraction and hemorrhage. and prevents miiscarnage.

The Rigid 0s, which prolongs labor and rapidly exhausts the vitality if the patient, promptly responds
to the administration of H. V. C., and no less an authority than

H. f11arion imb said

" I have prescribed Hayden's Viburnmm Compound in cases of labor with Rigid Os with good siccess.
Afiter-pains. The antispasmotic and analgesic action of H V. C makes it of especial service n this
the third stage ci labor fi modifies and relieves the distressing alter-pains
and by re-establishing t'ne oncity of Ie pelvc arterial svItem il prevents
dangerous iiooding.

H aIden's Vihurnun Compound contans no narcotic nor habit forming
drugs. It has enjoyed the confidence and support of the medical profession
for over a quarter of a century. Its formula -has been printed thousands of
times and wil be cheerfully furnisied with liteature covering its wide range
of therapeutic uses on request

Samnples for clical demnonstration il express charges are paid

NEW YORK PHARMACEUTICAL CO.. Bedford spings. Mass.

M CHEMICAL and ASSAY APPARATUS '

Leitz's Down's
ficroscopes. Stethoscopes.

Stethophones. Phonendoscopes.

Hypodermic Clinical
Syringes. Thermometers.

Sterilizers. ~Soft Rubber

Instrument Cases. Ear Tips
for any Stethoscopes

fledical
Batteries. e TRY A PAIR.

LYMAN SONS & CO.,
380-386 st. Paul Street. 1-E E 4 MONTREAL

tW WRITE FOR OUR LAITEST QUOrATIONS.
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, Montreal
Paculty of ledicine, Seventy-Fourth Session, 1905 = 1906

OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY.

WVJILIA31 PETERSON, M. A., LL. D., Principal. J G. ADAMI, M. A.. NI. D., Director of3useum.
CUAS. E. M0YSE. B. A., LL. D., Vice-1Princip al, F. G. FINLAY. M. B., Lond., Librarian.
T. G. MICK, M. D., LL. D., F. R. C. S., Dean. JNO. W. SCANE. MI. D.. Registrar.

EMERITUS PROFESSORS.

WILLIAM1 WRIGIIT. M. D., L. R. C. S.

Tios. G. Rot , D., Professor of Surgery.
\YlîLIANT .ARdNEtR, N. D., Professor of Gvna-cology.
Fîrsaers J. 'Stn t NI. D)., MN.R.C. S.. Eng.. Pro-

fessor of Anatomv.
JAnIIs -wr . I1 Prof. of Niedicine and Clinical

Aledicie
GroRn A W:txtss. M. D., M. R. C. S., Professor or

Medical Jurisprudence and Lecturer on Ilistology.
1), P. Pian.sA tot B.Sc., M. A. Sc., 'rofessor of Botany.
Wi.sutv i.s NI. A., M. D., .L. R. C. P., Professor

of Phy sioloty.
jus. C. CAMERON. NI D., NI. R C. P. I., Professor of

Iidwi'rv~ and Diseases of Infancv.
ArsxtN .1). IiLACKAER. ];. A., NI. D.. Professor

of P;hariracologv and Therapeutics, and Lecturer
on t >iases of L hildren.

R. F. R 1rrax I. A., M. D., Prof. of Chemistrv.
JAs. ibtE. NI . D.. Prof. of Clinical .SurgCry.
J. G. Aî,Ns. M. A.. NI. 1) . Cantab.. Prof. tif Pathrology
F. G. Fi1, NI. B. (London, NI. 1). (NlcGill), Assist-

J. A. S M nirou;. M. D., Lecturer in Applied Anatonv.
F'. A. L. L Mttarr, NI. l,. 1din, Lecturer il Gyn:;co-

A. E. G ow, I M. D., Lecturer in Surgery and
Clincal Surgery.

G. Gotvo. C'nts., I. Se., MI. D., Lecturer in
Clinlical Nîedicire

W. F. Il n;.rox. Ni. D., Lecturer in Clinicat Mîedicine.
P. J v. s. NI. D., Lecturer in Obstetrics.
J. Arr. IltrcmrNss, MI D.. Lecetnir in Clinical Surgerv
W V. Ctt'îs, [V. A.. N1) . F. R. C. S. (Edin.),

Lectiurer in Gynxeology
R. A. MRss*. NI. D.. Lecturer ia Pharmacology.
S. RMirs NlacKsxzts, NI. D., Lecturer in Clinical

31edicine.
fous Nîe.Cnas. 1,. A., NI, . Lectuirer in Pathology.
l). A. Sunuîs, NI D. (Aberd. Lecturer in Neuro-

Pathotogv.
D). D). NI ,cT.xoarrr. Bt. Sr., NI.1. D., Lecturer ln

1 G. P. GIRDWOOD, M. D., M. R. C. S., Eng.

PROFESSORS.
ant Professor o)f Medicine and Associate Professor
of Clinical Medicinte.

H-s1Rs A. . AFrcFo.tu. B. A., M. D., Assistant Professor
of Nedicine anid Associate Professîrr of Clinical
Medicine

GroiUs E. ARstSTRoxo, M. D., Associate Prof. of
Ciîcal Surgery.

H . S. BIRKENir M. D., Prof. of Rhniology, Laryn-
gologv and Otology.

J. W. S·rmusx, M. W., (Edii.) Professor of Opthal-

,Tt. J. 1. s . D., Plof. of NÏental 4seaMs.
C. F, Awns, B. A., M. ID., Assistant Professor of

Clinic, Medicine.
E. N. NIcBxnime, M. D.. D. Se.. Prof. if Zoology.
T. A S-rassv. M 1.. (Londi. 1) P. I1., Prof. of Ilygiene.
Jons. NI. E NaL. M. D., Assistant Prof. or Surgery.

C1. . NlcCARTov. 'M. D., Assistant Prof. in Anatomy.
A. G. Nicuts. NI. A., MI. D., Assistant Professor of

lathologv.
W. S. MIonrw, 3I. D.. Assistant Prof. of Physiology.

LECTURERS.
NIedico-Legal Pathology and Dernonstrator ot
Iatholîov.

W. G. 'M. MivERs. NI. D., Lectîirer in Ophthalîmology
and Otology.

A. A. Ro Mssrsox. NI. D., Lecturer in Physiology.
J. R. Rorrci. B. A., Lecturer in Checnistry.
J. V. Scxsa. NI . D.. Lecturer in Pharmacology and

iTherapeutic'.
J. A. Msoi.ssox. D. D., Lecturer ir Anatomy.
J. 1). Cvrtnos, B.A.. I. D., Lecturer in Gvni-

cologv.
A . A. M)îsi.:. NI. D., Lecturer in Clinical Mîedicine.
W. NI. Fiss, NI. D. Lecturer in Histology.
11. 1. Y.vrrs, I. D.. Lecturer in Bacteriologv.
K irsru C nmN. NI..D.. Loturerin Clinicat Suîrgery.
CH.. W. Imi., NI.D.. Lecturer in Pathology.
A. Il. Gonn.os. N1.D., Lecturer iv, Physiology.

Kr.o-rz, M. D., Lecturer in Pathology.

FELLOWS.
AIarm.: E. Annorr, B. A., NI. P.. FeIlLow in Pathology.

TIIRE ARE, IN ADDITION TO THE ABOVE. A STAFF OF FORTY-THREE DENIONSTRATORS
AND ASSISTANT DENIONSTRATORS.

'fTi Collegiate Course of the Faculty of Nîedicine of McGill Uiiversity begins in îo on Septeipter igth.
arnd will continue iitil the begltining ofJnine, 19o7.

rIATRICULATION.--The iatricilation examitiations tor Entrance to Arts aid Medicine are held in June
and Septeibeir of each year. Fhe entraince exain (iato f tht various Canadian Medical 1oai ds are accepted.

COURSES.--The REGLILAR COURSE for the Degree of NI. ). C. M. is four sessions of about nine
monrhs each.

SPECIAL OURSES Ieadingl to the Degrees tf B. A.. M. D .,and IL. Se. (Artsi; M. D., or six vears have
been atrraniged.

AIDVANCE) COURSES are giveI to graduateu and others desiring to pursue special or research vork ri the
Lahoratroie,-anrd ,it the Clinical and Pathological L.toratorieusof the Royal Victoria and Nîontreal General Ilospitals.

A IOST-GRALUATE COURSE is given for Practitioners diiring June of each year. Thle course consists of
dailv clinies. ward dasses, and demtonstrations in general iedicine and surgery, and ilso in the various special
branche-,, Liboratory coirse in liacterielogy, Clinical Chemistry and Microscopy are also offered.

DtIPLOifAS OF PUBLIC HEALTH.-A course irpen to graduates in Medicite and Public Ilealth Officers ot
froni six to trwelve moiths duration. The course is entrely practical, and includes it addition to bacteriology and
Satitary Chemistry. a.course oi Practical Siitatioi.

HO.S>ITAi.S.-The Royal Victoria. the 3îontreal G0Jeteral, the Alexandra Iospital for Contagiois Diseases,
and the Nioitreal NIMaternity lospitals are utilized for the purposes of Clinical instruetioti. The physicians and
surgeons coiiected with thest are the clinical professors of the Urniversity. Tie Montreal General and Roya
Victoria I Hospitals thave a capacity Of 2,50 ttedsecach.

For information and the Annual Announceintn, Apply to

T. G. RODDICK, M. D., LL. D., Dean, JNO. W. CANE, M. D., Registrar,
McGILL MEDICAL FACULTY.

December
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HALIFAX MEDICAL COLLEGE,
HALIFAX, Nova Scotia. -

THIRTY-SEVENTH SESSION, 1906-1907

THE MEDICAL FACULTY

ALEx. P. REIn, M. D.., C. M. L. R C. S., Edin. ; L. C. P. & S. Can. Emeritus Professor of Medicine.
JosN F. BLACIc. M. D., Colt. Phys. and Surg.. N. Y., Emeritus Professor of Surgery and Clinical Snrgery.
H. McD. HENRY, Justice Supren. Court ; Emeritus Professor of Medical Jurisprudence.
GEORGE L. SINCLAIR, M. D., Colt. Phys. and Surg., N. Y. ; M. D., Univ. lial. Erneritus Professor o

Medicine.
JOHN STEwART, M. B.. C. M., Edin. ; Enieritus Professor ofSurgery.
DONALD A. CA3MPBELL. M. D., C. M.; Dal. ; Professor of Medicine and Clinical Medicine.
A. W. H. LiNssve. M. D., C. M ; Dal.; M. I., C. M.; Edin.; Professor of Anatomy.
F. W. GooowiN. M. D., C. M.; iaI. Med. Col.; L. R. C. P. ; Lond. ; M. R. C. S., Eng. ; Profesor of

Pharmacology and Therapeutics.
M. A . CURRY. M. D., Univ. .N Y.; L. M., Dub.; Professor or Obstetrics and Gyn.ecology and of Clinical

Medicine.
MURDOCK CHISIIOL, M. D., C. M.; McGill: L. R. C. P., Lond.; Professor of Surgery and of Clinicat

Surgery.
NOR'MAN F. CUNNIAM. M. D., Bell. ltosp. Med. Colt.; Professor ofMedicine.
G. CARLETON JoNEs. M. D., C. M., Vind.; M. R. C. S., Eng.; Prof. of Public Health.
LoUIs M. SILVER, M. B.. C. M.. Edin.; Professor of Physiology, Medicine and of Clinical Mtedicine.
C. DrCxE MURRAY, N. 13., C. M., Edin.; Professor of Clinical Medicine.
GEO. M. CAIELL, M. .. C. M., Bell. -losp. Med. Colt.; Prof. of Pathology and Diseases of Children.
W. H. IArTriE, M. D., C. M.. McGill ; Professor of Mental Diseases.
N. E. McKAY, M. D.. C. M.. Hal. Medt. Col.; M. B., Hal. ; M. R. C. S., Eng,; Professor of Surgery,

Clinical Surgery and Operative Surgery,
M. A. B. S-MITI, M. D.,. Univ. N. Y.; M. tD., C. M., Vind., Professor of Clinical Medicine, Applied

Therapeutics, Class Instructor in Practical Medicine.
C. E. PUTTNER, PHt. M., D. PHr.. Hal. Med. Coll.; Lecturer on Practical Materia Medica.
Tos. W. VALsI. M. D.. Bell. Hoap. Med. Coll.; Adjunct Professor of Obstetrics.
A. I. MAiER. M. D.. C. M.. Protessor of Clinical Surgery and Class Instructor in Practical Surgery.
E. A. KIRKPATRICK, I. D., C. M., McGill, Lecturer on Ophtiualmology. Otology, Etc.
JOrN McKINNoN, LL. B.. Legal Lecturer on AIedical Jurisprudence.
TUON1As TREN.s1AN, M. t).. Col. P. & S.. N. Y.. Lecturer on Practical Obstetries.
E. V. HoGAN, M. D., C. M., McGill; L. R. C. P. & M. R. C. S., Eng. ; Professor of Clinical Surgery

and Associate Professor of Surgery.
L. M. MuRRaY, M. D.. C. M.. McGill ; Professor of Patlology and Bacteriology.
W. il. AI.NtoN. M. D., C. M., Dal. ; Lecturer on .Medical Jurisprudence and Senior Demonstrator o.

Anatomîy.
J. Do.EN M. D., C. M., McGill; JuniorDemnonstrator of Anatony.

J. R. CORsToN, M. D., C. M., Dal. ; Junior Demonstrator of Histology.

EXTRA MURAL LECTURERS.

E. McKa, Pi. D., etc., Professor of Chemistry and Botany at Dalhousie College.
-~-- -, Lecturer on Botany at Dalhousie College.

Lecturer on Zoology at Dalhousie College.
A3MEs Ross, M. D., C. M., McGill, Lecturer on Skin and Genito-Urinary Diseases.

A. S. MACKENzrE. Ph. D. ; Prof. of Physics at Dalhousie College.
E. D. FARRELL. M. D., C. M., Dat. ; Lecturer on Clinical Surgery.

The Thirty-Eighth Session will open on Tuesday, Septemtber 4 th, 1906, and continue ror the eiglt
months following.

The College building is admirably suited for the purpose ot medical teaching, and is in close proximity
to the Victoria General Hospital, the City Alis louse and Dalhousie College.

The recent enlargement and improvements at the Victoria General Hospital have increased the clinical
facilities, which are now unsurpassed. Every student has ample opportunities for practical work.

The course has been carefully graded. so that the studenCs time is not wasted.
The following will be the curriculum for M. D., C. M. degrees:

rST YEAR.-Inorganic Chemistry, Anatony, Practical Anatomy, Biology, Histology, Medical Physics.
(Pass in Inorganic Chemistry, Biology, Histology and Junior Anatomy.)

2ND YEAR.-Organic Chemistry, Anatomy, Practical Anatony, Materia Medica, Physiology, Enbry
ology, Pathological Histology, Practical Chemistry, Dispensary, Practical Materia Medica.

(Pass Primary M. D., C. M.:examination.

3RD YEAR.-Surgery, Medicine, Obstetrics. Medical Jurisprudence, Clinical Surgery, Clinical Medicine
Pathology, Bacteriology, Hospital, Practical Obstetrics, Therapeutics.

(Pass in Medical Jurisprudence, Pathology, Therapeutics.)

4 rH YEAR.-Surgery, Medicine, Gynæucology and Diseases of Children, Ophthalmology, Clinica
Medicine, Clinical Surgery, Practical Obstetrics, Hospital, Vaccination, Applied Anatomy.

(Pass Final M. D. ,C. M. Exam.)

For furiher information and annual announcement, apply to-

L. l. SILVER, M. B.,

63 llollis St., Htalifax.-Registrar Hlalifax Mledical College,
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UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

FACULTY OF MEDICINE.

The regular course et instruction will consist of Four Sessions ot eight months each, conmencing
Octoher ust.

There nil he a distinct and separate course for each of lte four ycars.
Tlie lectures and demuonistrations in the stbjects of the First and Second vears will be given in the

Biological. Clicial, Anuatomical and Physical Laboratories aid lecture-roorns of the University.
Attention is directed to the efficient equiipmoenît of the University Laboratories for instruction in the

various branches of the Medical ('urriculuni. The new building d the Medical Facultv has been com-
pleItd at a cost of $175,(.00.00 in the Queens Park, aJ aflords extensive laboratory accommodation for
Pathtology atnd P1hycsiology which is uinsurpasseJ. Didactic Instruction in the final subjects of the Medical
(ourse are taught in the ueow lecture theatres.

To mueet the requirements of the Ontario Mledical Cotuncil a courseof instruction. during the Fifth year.
will be conducted, This wvill be entirelv optional as far as the University of Toronto is concerned.

Clinical Teaching is given in the Toronto General 1lospital. Bunrnside Lying-in-I lospital, St. Micyael's
Ilospital, lospital for Sick t hildren. and other medical charities of Toronto.

There are special Research Scholarshiîps offered to graduates in Medicine, and every opportunity is
now' afforded for Scientific Rescarch \ork in ans of the varions laboratories of the University, under the
direct supervision of the! Professor in charge.

Te Faculty provide four iedalis for the graduating class (one gold and three silver). There are also
scholarshipsavailable for undergraduates in the First and Second Years; these are awarded to the
candidates on the resuits( of the aninual examinations.

Further information regarding Scholarships, Medals, etc., rnay be obtainea tron the Calendar or on
application to the Secretary.

FEES.-Lectures and denionstrations: ist year, $too; 2nd year, $îoo; 3rd year, $ioo ; 4th year, $roo.
Registration for Lectures, SS. Registration for Matriculation, $7. Annual Exarminations. each $14. For
Examination in Practical Chemnistrv, 5oc. For admission ad eundemn statun, Sio. Degree, $2o. Hospital
Perpetual Tickets, $34. Lying-in-11ospital, $8.

R. A. REEVE, B. A., M. D., A. PRIMROSE, M. B., C. M.,
Dean. Secretary,

Biological Department, Universitv of Toronto.

4 P IN S!
about the Mutual Life Assurance Co., of Canada:

1 st ITS TABILITY
2nd ITS E C UR I T Y
3rd ITS OLID I T Y
4th-- -ITS UPERIORITY

These points are vital points and go to emphasise the

importance of haqing your insurance in this company.

It would at least pay you to get more information from|

PROVINCIAL Ialifax NSM A M A G E R' H lfxN. .E. E. BOREHAM,
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PARKE. DAVIS &CO PANVY
LABORATORIES. OCTFIOIT. ýM CHi. .U.S.. WALKIERVILLr, ONT-; MOUNSLOW, CNG.

BRANCC-~S: NEW ORK CHICAGO. STr. LOUIS. 13STN SALTMoRC. NCW ORLCANS, KANSAS Cil-Y INDIANAPOLits.
M 1NNrAPOLIS, M£mPHIS* LONDON, ENG6. MONTREAL. QU£.* SYoNEV. N.S.W..:

ST. PCTCRSBURG, AUSSIA;, SIMLA. INDIA. TOSIO, JSPAN.


